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Legion Letter, No. 14

Freezer Locker
Plant Opens

To All Antrim Service Men and Women
~To AU Antrim Service Men and
And here is a V letter from Pete
Women:
HilLsdated a day later. . . "As
for air raid.s the first one that I
Joint Memorial Services were was in I wasn't even in a fox hole.
held for Roger Hill and Albert W a s i n a pup tent on tbe ground
Poor oh March 26 at 7 p. m^, in looking out t h e / t o u of it and boy,
the Presbyterian Churcb. The Le- was I scarpd. I'lit don't mind iheu]
gion. Legion Auxiliary, D. A. K., much nQ<v b u d o i ' t like ihem ju.st
W . R. C., Boy S j o u t s and Qirl the .tuuiir b.it iret into a hole once
Scouts were present as o r ^ i i i z a - iu a wljiie, !• It s been very cold
tions. T h e services were under hcire in I u y f^>.r (I long time but
the direction of Reverend Turner, iiope wben .jiprii'i; comes it will be
pastor of the church, wh<> cufarged a iot 'varnier' We are now oti the
and framed fhe pioiures which
Anzio Keacliuead and it is very
were be:ore the pulpit. Reverend noisy wiih all the big g u n s firing
' Tibbals, who-kitcw both boys gave :til the fime but d o n ' t . . . .(couldn't
t b e address. Due to bis own ex- make out last few words.)
periences as Cli.>plain in the first
• •
• • ..V
.
.
:
—
conflict be feels very deeply toLooks as if Ralph is near another
wards war and now, once more officiating at services for y o u n g sol- Antrim soldier. They both have the
diers, he gave a fine and .svpcere saine A. P. 0. number and both are
t a l k . . After the church ceremony in Hdq. Btrys. Can't broadcast
a firing squad from Grenier Field their outfits but will send their unit
filed' out and a Legion Guard of humbers to each other .and see if they
Honor presented arms while tbree can get together. Ilere at home we.
v o l l e y s were fired and taps sound- read about the Germans hurling their
ed. Tbe services were attended by armed might at the Beachhead and
isix service inen of tbe present war: Ralph is only concemed. with how
B e n Butterfieid, Gordou Sudsbutv, close he came to someone from ATJ•St, Arthur E n g l i s h , Stan Canfield, trim while Pete is looking for spririg
Robert Swett and Bill Richardson. and describes a battle as beiiig very
noisy.
Good N e w s
, ' V .
.
. /.
• —
•
Word was received on April 5 that
It's quite a coincidence how some
Fred Butler, who has been missing
since January 24, was a German of you fellows meet. Dick Ayer
prisoner of War. No contact can be trained in Florida. Red Cochran
made with him until he is established trained in Calif. They were both
in a permanent camp A later wire '^'^'PP^'^. ^° Oklahoma and wound up
was received which said he was hot in the same outfit. Francis Rokes,
injured in any way. In New York "°^». '" ^,^^"' ]"et W j^^^ HillsCity Clementine Maso got in touch nephew, who had been in Antrim
with the families oif other mbn on the several times. Bill Bartlett, in the
ship and leamed that in some way navy at Sampson, N. Y. saw Ben
the co-pilot made his way back to Butterfield, who saw Red lifay, and
England. The waist gunner and Martin Nichols moved dowri to Norassistant engineer were captured but folk where he ran into Ben. Then
Ralph George, who got his first
• no word as to the rest of the crew.
chance home in 16 nionths> -Ciras taken
]{r!efH
Earl Cutter, who passed his physi- ill here and was taken to the Grenier
cal some time back, is still waiting to Field hospital, While there a corbe called. • « *, Christie Ellingwood poral was brought in and it seemed
and Reginald Cleveland both were th& boy was one of the firing squad
accepted. Christie, goes in the army who had been in Antrim for the
while Reginald took the navy. They memorial services. These boys had
haven't been notified when to report. been.invited to a Legion dance and
* * * Jimmie Perkins goes for his 10 of them had been ready to come
^xams on. the 2lst (April) and Bud but all available trucks were in use
Whitcomb, Kenny Grant and Bill for a wrestling match. Ralph is 0. k.
Stacy go for theirs on the 27th. * * * now aild his'only worry is that his
Dave Hurlin is home and he has outfit will embark without him. Insigned up with the navy. * * * Doro- cidentally, the corporal told Ralph
thy Sawyer is on her way home on the boys were very disappointed that
leave and then expects to go to Saii they couldn't get to an old fashioned
square dance and did Ralph think the
Diego, Cal., a post she requested
Legion' could have them sometime
flelen Auger has passed her exam!,;,^^, j ^ „ ^ , ^ ^.^.^ U^ ^^ ^^^.^
for overseas duty and her leave was
stepped up two weeks sooner than
she planned. » • • Jerry Carnes,
stationed at Boston Harbor for the
past two years has been transferred
t o Camp Shelby, Miss. • * • Dorothy
Nylander, who was . chosen as "chin
up" girl in Camp Peary's, Seebee publication recently, expects to be home
in May. « » » Ernest FuKlestad is
now a radio man 3rd class. • • '•
Hilda Cochran, air nurse at Maxwell
Field, was here recently. * * *
Arthur Rockwell, who got tired of
the tanker ruh between Texas and
eastem ports, finally got his wish and
made it overseas, to N. Africa. • • •
Wendell Ring is still at Newport and
expects to stay there until Fall, * • •
Bub Proctor, Alvin Brown, Arthur
Bryer and Albert Bryer have all been
home since thc last letter came out.
• • * The March 27th issue of Life
carried a picture of Marine Cpl. Betty Felker sadly inspecting a life raft
at Cherry Point, N. C, * * * Alan
Swett was commissioned a 2nd
Lieutetiant on March 17 ani was
married in Boston on the Idth.

Up^vard of 20C taterested people
visited the freezer locker plant, at
tbe formal opentag last Saturday
and Sunday, April 29 and 30. There
are locker facilities for 300 patirons
and many of them are already assigned.
It was reported that the plant,
which is modern and up to date in
every particular, had begun tovieceiye meats for storage last Monday momtag..
- William R. Gray is the president
of thie.Hillsboro Food Bank, Inc.,
and Amos Harrtagton is ta charge
of the plant.
V . . ; —

D. W. DOE OF BENNINGTON,
hOTED MUSICIAN, DIES
The funeral of Dudley Watson
Doe, 42, of West Palm Beach, Fla.,
and Bennington, who died at Peterboro hospital Tuesday after maiiy
months' Illness was held at the
Jellison Fimeral parlor in Peterboro
Friday aftemoon.
He was a brother of. Doris Doe,
mezzo soprano of the New York
Metropolitan Co., whose home Is
here and who is best remembered
in this vicinity fbr benefit concerts
she has given for the USO and slm-^
ilar projects.
Mr. Doe was born hi Bangor, Me.,
the son of John Watson and Amy
(Rice) Dde and spent his early
youth in West Palm Beach, Fla. He
graduated from Northwestern university's music Course and was a
special pupil of its Dean Lutkln,
playtag. the 11 woodwind instruments. He was employed as a musician for several years by the Victor Co., playtag In Chicago and
other \(-estern cities and for about
15 years operated his own. Dudley
Doe orchestra In Palm Beach, Fla.,
Head Lake, Me., and Long Island,
N. Y.
He. was a niember of the Masons
and a metnber . of the Episcopal
churtih in Palm Beacli,-Fia. Burial
will be in that city.
Survivors include his mother; his
wife, Mrs. Florence (Smith) Doe of
West Palm Beach; a son, Jerry, who
i s here; two sisters, Mrs. Edward C.
Black, who, with her husband. Col.
Edward Black,, is here and Doris
Doe, who is on a conert tour in the
West. His mother and Mrs. Black
stayed at their Bennington home
during -the winter to be near him.
V

. ; . • . _ . ,

News items From
Bennington
DUDLEY-W. DOE

them, as Antrirn doesn't get many
chances to give the boys a break, but
after the suspense and accusations of
°"<^'^y Watson Doe, son of Mrs.
the last dance why it looks like re- Doe or Rhythm Hill of this town, diud
neatine
an uncertain
uncertain proposition
nronosition.
^^the Peterboro Hospital after many.
peating an
months' illness. For many years he
has made his winter home in West
Martin Nichols stopped off here oni
Palm Beach, Fla., and his wife Bloshis way froin Iowa Stjate College on som, is still there. His son Jerry
his way to Norfolk. He had two took his father's body to Florida to
certificates, one from the Navy and be buried there. Mr. Doe leaves hi.-<
one from the University, signifying wife and son, his mother and two
he had completed a course of study sisters, Doris Roe and Effie Black.
in the Naval Training School for Funeral- sen'ices were held at the
Electrician's Mate. He took a two Jellison Funeral parlors on .A.pril 28.
year course in 16 weeks and was so Jerry is to return here.
busy he never even had a chance to
walk over the campus. He had
William Griswold,.of New York,
classes from 7:30 a. m. till 5 with wafe-at-home with his mother, Mri.
112 hours a day leisure time. ID James Griswold,. for a few days.
spite of this he managed to make a . The Bennington Grange met on
mark of 87 or 3 points under that of Thursday evening for their regular
an honor student. In Norfolk he Grange meeting.
starts amphibious training prio^ to
Mrs. Ivan Clough and sons have
heading overseas.
moved from Francestown Street to
V . , . —
Ben Butterfield' Is a yeoman in a the house on Bible Hill owned by the
ship repair unit and after a three day Ann Philbrick Estate.
David Sylvester was at home on
furlough, during which his wife weht
down to see him, he expects to leave a three day leave froin camp at Hull.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs,
. In Aetion
any time. Quick work because he
Chuck ^ich is. still in the Children's
Have a V-letter here from Ralph went into the ser\-ice in Feb.
Hospital in Boston. His mother rc^
Rokes on the Anzio Beachhead . . .
Bob Thomas writes from Hawaii
"it gives me an idea of where some . . . . "The first Wacs landed here. I ports that the X-rays, so far, have
not shown a abscess on the brain.
of the other Antrim boys are.
If haven't had a chancy to meet any of
His condition is about the same a.s
there was only some way of my get- them yet. They had their .names in
when he left here. His arm is still
ting their outfits I might be able to tj^g paper and where they were from.
paralyzed.
look them up sometime,. I know I,There was one from Portsmouth and
Mrs. Eunice Starrett of Athol and
must have passed right close tp.some one from Newport. I think they were
of them back in Africa because there the only two from N. H; I might three sorts are still with her parents,
wasn't much of No. Africa that I did even be home on furlough in another Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, Sr.
Mrs. Carlton Pope and Edward
not travel over. I know from what year or so. Something to look forNewton spent Sunday afternoon in
I heard about Roger Hill's getting ward to anyway. Remember me to
Concord.
wounded that it must have been the rest of the gang." . . .
The Missionary meeting will meet
somewhere near where I was at the.
(Cnntinncdon page S)
on Wednesday of this week at the
time. You can tell the Nazer boys
home of Miss Edith L. Lawrence. .\s
that they probably flew over me at
Political Advertisement
this article is written on Tuesday we
one time or another. Tell Canfield
can not give details of the program.
he doesn't know what he missed by
Hn-ir- RitMColl\fr
Mrs. George Joslin of Manchester
not getting to come over."
R e p u b l i c a n C a n d i d >^e for
spent the week end with Mrs. Emma
C o n g r e s s .'2ncl"C"n'rr(58StftttAl''"Joslin.
W A N TED—Woman to wnrk l.x
District
Eve y
' y
. l.c Ladies' Sewing Circle met this
t h e hour three tnornings
MIM
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•= ^^'^'^ ^I*"*- Walter Cleary.
B O X 105,Antrim.
35-27*.
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W. T. Tucker, Editor
of MESSENGER, Retires
Years Of Service

Hillsboro today, pays tribute to Wilbiir Ti Tucker, who has been
manager of the Messetiger Publishing Company and editor ot the HUlsborough Messenger for the past twenty years. Mr. Tucker is retiring
to a farm in Washhigton village.
"Bill," as he Is known to countless friends, came to Hillsboro in
July 1924 from Manchester-by-the-Sea, Massachusetts, where he had
been employed by the North Shore Press.
The passing of Harry Chamberlain
The Messenger office was t h ^
which occurred at his late home, 1215
located in what Is now known as
Redington street, Swampscott, Mass.i
the Yeaton building. In 1936 Mr.
Wednesday, April 12, brings genuine
Tucker
assumed the editorship of
sorrow to his large circle of friends
the Aiitrim Reporter, which until
tiardeu Club .
in Antrim, Henniker, and Hillsboro.
Nineteen members of the Garden that tinie had been managed b y .
He would have been seventy-nine
Club attended the meeting held Mon- the late H. W. Eidredge of Antrim.
years old on April 17th.
Genial and kind to allwith whom day evening with Miss Alice Thomp- .Fellow citizens interviewed by
he came in contact, resultied ih mak- son. Mr?. Caughey gave a talk the Messenger all wished Mr. Tucing a host of friendships, and he will about bulbs and Miss Henrietta ker wel lin his new venture. Typibe greatly missed—but most of all Grosback told of w;ays of attracting cal statements from them were:
"A conscientious man, an accomin his home, where he and his devoted
wife lived so . happily together. He. birds to the garden. Recordings. of modating biisiness man, honest and
was a great "home man" and, as bird calls, from the state library in upright."—Philijp J. Woodbury.
others have expressed it, "he and his Concord were played and were, very
"A very nice fellow to work with.
good wife were always together." interesting. The next, Garden Club -T-Marshall Derby, Town Clerk.
After leaving New Hampshire he lo- meeting will be held with Mrs. Caug"Bill has always been a square
cated iil Lynn, where he became one hey on June 5th.
shooter.''—Charles W. Wallace.
of Uncle Sam's poppular Letter Car"Bill has always worked hard. 1
'Brieftt
riers, reth'ing several years ago to
hate to see him go."—Olio York,
Fred
Howard
is
at
home
from
enjoy a well earned respite.
manager Boynton's Market.
Bath, Me., where he is employed.
Noted Athlete
John Van Hazinga of Kenosha,
Pvt. Helen Auger has returned to
His Henniker and HiUsboro friends Indiana. She was accompanied by Wis., has arrived in Hillsboro to
will remember him as a ball player, her father who Will visit.other points take over the. duties of Mr. Tucker
and a very good one—playing on the m the mid-westi Mrs. Auger is at the Messenger. Publishing Co. ,
Antrim, Henniker, Tilton, and Pitt.s- vi.iiting relatives in Connecticut.
ficld teams. Leaving baseball, ho
went to Lynn about IS'JO. .•Vmona,'
his fraternal affiliations he was a ..Funeral services 'for Mi.^s Helen
member bf the Masonic Fraternity. Moody were held in the Baptist
chureh Monday, morning and burial
Harry's heart was iii the right place
will be. in Wells, Me. . Misis Moody
;ind he played the game on the
died at the home of her twin sister
"sciUare,". whether oh the ball field or
in. Keene, where she had been for a
in the- "Baseball Game of Life"—he
few weeks. Survivors in .Antrim are
Twenty years ago next month a
inevitably gave the best he had.
Kenneth, Lawrence, Jloger Hilton, business and persdnal connection
Sincere sympathy is hereby extendMrs. Helen Wheelor,, .,Mr.<. Edna was -formed, between Wilbur T.
ed to his loyal wife who, as she herWheeler and Mrs. Beth Fletcher.
Tucker, as manager of the Mesself exppresscd it, "We had a wondersenger Publishing Company, and
ful.life togfther!"—and no doubt she
Reginald Cleveland has been the the new owners of the paper, the
can voice these closing linos—
sue.st of honor at two pre-induction late H. Webster Eidredge of Antrim
"So long Thy power hath blest me,
parties, one given by his sister, Mrs. and two sons, H. Burr Eidredge and
.sure it still will lead me on
Christie Heath in Hillsboro, and the Cranston D. Eidredge; both of WinO'er moor and fun, o'er crag and
other by his sister, Mrs. Clayton chendion, Mass.
torrent, till.the night is gone;
Ashford ih Concord. At each'party
During these past two decades
And with the morn those angcl-faces there was a birthday cake with red
Mr. Tucker has conducted the busismile,
white and blue decorations and 22
Which I have loved long since, and candles, also refreshments of sand- ness of the Messenger' Publishing
Company. as if it were his own.
Ios f a while." '
wiches, cake, ice cream, and tonics Coming to Hillsboro as a stranger
were served. He .was presented with he was cordially received
and
an identification bracelet, bill fold, through the years came to regard
money belt, navy stationery, hand- this town as home. He made many
kerchiefs, and sums of money. Ar- friends for the newspaper and
nold Cleveland, his brother who lives general printing buisiness. By giving
Furnished .by the Pastois o( in Framingham, Mass., was the only every one a square deal he merited
member of the family unable to at- their high regard which hais been
the Different Churches
evidenced on several
occasions.
tend.
when he was elected to town office.
Mrs. John Shea is>i. patient at the
Baptist Church
The relation of employer and
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor . Margaret Pillsbury Hospital in Con- employe which.has existed for 20
cord. ,
1 years between Mr. Tucker and the
Thursday, May 4
.About 75 people wei-e .sien-ed at Eldredges has been characterized by
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p m. T o p . the May breakfast at the Presbyter- harmony and mutual high regard.
As "Tuck" relinquishes the responian church .Monday morning.
ic, "Everyday Going," Ps. 121.
sibilities of being editor and generMr. and Mr.«. Robert Caughey and j al manager of The Hillsboro Mesdaughter from Wilton and Win.*low 1senger and its affiliated papers,
Sunday, May 7
Caughey from N. H. Univer.<ity Were rwe sincerely regret the severing of
Churcb School, 9:45.
- at G. H. Caughey's for the week end, | our business relationship. To him
Morniug wor.ship, 11. The pa.sFrank E. Wheeler ha.-j returned to we say a cordial and hearty, "Good
tor will preach ou "The Way to his work at thc Bennington railroad luck and our very best wishes!"
To the patrons of The Messenger
World Order."
.station after a vacation spent in office we bespeak your continued
Union service, 7, in the Presby- Davenport, Iowa. Mr.-s. Wheeler will cordiality and friendship for the
terian church.
new manager and his wife, Mr. and
remain for a longer visit.
Mrs. John VanHazinga,
Although
Mr.
and
Mr.«.
Fr.ank
Quincy
have
Presbyterian Charch
they have been in town only a few
moved to Littleton.
Mrs. Ethel days
they are already saying maryr
.McClure has moved to the tenement fine things about the lovely town
Sunday, May 7, 1944
which they vacated in the Coughlin of Hillsboro and the friendly people
Morning worship at 10:30.
whom they have had the opportunhou.-se.
S u u d i y Scho:)l mict.s at 11:45.
Mrs. Frank L. Wheeler and her ity of meeting.
To continue giving Hillsboro and
Tbursday, .May 11
friend, Mrs. Dickson of Boston, have
nearby towns the best possible
been at the Wheeler home on Con- weekly newspaper service will rePrayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.
quire the close cooperation of pubUnion service, 7, in this cburch. cord Street, this week.
lic and management. Conducting
The two girls who received the any business today is difficult, and
Antrim Center
cur^•ed bar, at the Girl Scout Court problems are many and varied. Sevof Honor, were Constance Paige and | eral weekly newspapers in the UnitCongregational Church
ed States have already suspended
Shirley Fuglestad. This is the high-1 "for the duration," due to scarcity
Service of Worship Sunday morning est award in the Junior Girl Scouts, of
help and other 'headaches.' Hillsat 9.45
and • the winners were incorrectly boro is fortunate in havtog a weekly newspaper plant, which has been
given in last week's Reporter.
in continuous operation for over 75
Bennington Congregational Chorch
years. May we ask uninterrupted
cooperation of the. public so that
Bennington, N. H.
tV ANTED
this business may continue to serve,
i i : o o a. m. Morning worship. WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Gram- Hillsboro, Henniker, Antrim, Benmar ischool Graduates over 17 nington and , the several nearby
12:0') m. Sundav School.
years of age for regulation 18 communities.
months course of, nursing leading
MESSENGER PUB. CO.
to graduation and certificato of
St. Patrick's Chnrch
Mrs. H. W. .Eidredge
"Graduate Attendant Nurse." ComH. B.'Eidredge
Bennington, N. H.
municate immediately with Doctors
C D . Eidredge
Houci? of \Ias9ii!> on .Sunday 8:15 and Hospital, 845 Beacon Street, Boston. May 1, 1944
Kenmore 5157.
24-27*
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Former Local
Resident Dies

Antrim Locals

Owners Pen Letter
In Appreciation
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DRAFT:
Depends on Losses

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Unless European or Pacific mill-

Natzi.-Airfields, D e f e n s e
-

^

-
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:WaiShmfit6a 0i90Sta

.Fortifications---^/^^^°p"j^!j'°o-^.™p°|^^j^®^^
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' '"Ice "oiti^ials' expe'ctl944 draft calls
Smashed by Huge Allied Air -Armadas;
to be met with men under 30, it was
revealed.
Induction of younger men, howHouse Group Studies Income Tax Plan; ever,
may place a heavy strain on.
industry, and agriculture. Draft
Midwest Floods Cause Heavy Damage Director
Lewis B. Hershey declared,

y . S. farm-ExperJ-fiiyfis_
Friendly Advice to China
Department of Agriculture Officials Visit
Chinese, Suggest Practical Methods
Of Increasing Food Production.

HEWS
BEHI
BypAULMALlON^'

adding: "Older men, physically un. Released by Weitern Newipaper Union.
fit for service . . . and women can
MIUTART
AND LABOR
_ ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ Released »iy Western Newspaper Union. _ ^ _ ^ _ _ — — — ^ —
and must replace these young men
at the lathes .and on the tractors..."
DRAFT SITUATION
^. .
Of monthly requirements for 150,WASHINGTON. — What is behmo
000 men. General Hershey said,
this fantastic draft fooUshness is beBy BAUKHAGE
about 60,000 can be. met from men
ing explained by aU the mterested"
becoming 18, and the rest must be
government bureaus in their own
Newt Anidyst.and Comrnentator.
GROWTH OF U.S. NAVY
supplied from the 1,000,000 under 26
conflicting ways.
(SgP..IN COMMISSION)
Union Trust BuUding f'nall'a™*"* «nf ^l^J,^J^S.g'^ You can get nearly any story you
now. deferred, of vhom 600,000 are WNU Service.
ing,
indeed,
activity,
Washingtpn,
D.
C.
in»
indeed:
is
the
chief
activity,
in
expected to pass their physicals.
JANUARY I
the west, there are great grass. but in Falls -Churchi Virghiia, a lands better adapted to the raising want, that, is, ariy except the right
1942
one.
• 4v
«fEEL:
little way from Washmgton, theire
.«. .
„
Bureaucratic muddling: is the
lives a friend of m h i e who was of stock.
Union Grotvs
*•
Animal husbandry in China must commonest explanation in congress,
brought up on a falrm. Last year,
•'.Philip Murray's United Steelwork- some new neighbors moved m next meet one unrnediate problem, and but even this faUs short of accounters of America have grown into one door — city foUts, you could teU by that is, iricreashig' and improvhig mg fully for the depths of public
JA^4UARY 1
of the most powerful labor organiza- looking, at them, but fuU of pep and production in the westem part of confusion in which. men are caUeo,
1944
tions in the. country, with member-, vinegar and very patriotic. They the couritry . and breedmg Ifor re- quit their jobs, are sent back, caUed
ship of 936,500 and net assets of started put to make a victory gar- stocking in the areas which wiU be again imder orders from Washing$3,313,077, including $2,174,313 in den.
re-occupied when the Japanese ate ton. You would have to devote yourcash, according to a semi-annual reself seriously to muddling for a long
My friend could teU by the way driven out.
port of the union.
, .
i,167
•.
The heavy demands for food by while to get that bad.
they handled their.hoes that before
Then there is a loud official whisDuring the year ended November lorig, they'd be asking him for ad- the American mUitary, to say nothing of Chuia's own «oldiers, make it per dealing with the grand assault
30, 1943, the USA signed up 210,875 viqe.
PACIFIC:
EUROPE:
new niembers and increased assets
He's a good neighbor, but he isn t necessary for the Chhiese to in- on Eiirope and reserves in the Pacifby $1,538,177, including $759,313 cash. nosey. So he just waited.
crease food production to the ic and Atlantic area. Frankly, It .
Trap Japs
Zero Hour
Around 140,000 Japs stood trapped
WeU, it wasn't, long beforp the utmost. At present, however, Dr. does not -explain anything and,
During the six-month period endAll the world tensed in anticipatherefore, is not worth repeatmg
tion of .the U. S. and British inva- in the South Pacific with the U. S. ing November 30, 1943,, USA. paid man next door came up, leaned Phillips reported that except for the even if it could pass the censor, and
famine
areas
where
drouth
or
mover
the
fence,
and
said:
"How
iis
invasion
of
HoUandia
in
north
cen$227,000
to
the
CIO
with
which
it
is
sion of western Europe, expected to
it would not.
coincide with other Allied thrusts in tral New. Guinea, about 1,400 miles affiliated, and also raised $102,500 for it your garden is cornmg along so sects have affected the crops, the
Those most intimate with the mChinese people have more food
the Meditertariean and a-great Rus- distant from Gen. Douglas MacAr- the CIO's political action committee. good and mme am't?"
My friend smiled, and then he avaUable than is popularly believed. rier situation absolve Draft Director
sian offensive against German lines thur's coveted goal of the Philip- Costs of negotiations and wage scal6
But they aren't making the mpst Hershey of major responsibility for
conferences totaled $35,376 and trav- pitched in and told him some of the
pines. .
in eastern Poland.
of
their cows and pigs and chickens. the orders he has'been issuing and
facts
of
plant
life.
eling
expenses
of
officials
and
repre. As the enemy reported on huge
As Doughboys fought inland from
Ais
to the Chinese cow, about which attribute the mess to a struggle besentatives
were
$78,161..
concentrations of Allied shipping HoUandia to takei over the airfields
It isn't gohig to benefit my friend
and naval formations in English which would give them command
even if his neighbor's garden is a Dr. PhiUips spoke with great feel- tween ManpOwerer Paul McNutt
waters, neutral sources quoted Ger- over shipping lanes supplymg ene- SUPREME COURT:
record breaker but he's a typical ing, one of the first things to do is and the armed services. Mr.
man strength at 90,000 men in Nor- niy troops to the southeast, good Religious Freedom
American and he's doing what we to teach the Chinese peasant that it McNutt, apparently now, is the man
;
way; ,180,000 in.Finland; 180,000 in word also came from India, where
aU used to do back in the old days gives milk and that niUc is a pretty who is making the manpower de^
In a majority decision read by when neighbor depended on neigh- good food. And then to improve the cisions, or thhiks he is. Mr. Roosethe Balkans.; 375,000 hi Italy; .75,000 British and native forces stood up
along the Mediterranean coast; 450,- against fierce Jap efforts to sever Justice Douglas, the U. S. Supreme bor — givmg a helping hand when it breed so that it will give miUt. At velt had the problem in his own lap
court reaffirmed the is. needed.
000 along the Atlantic wall, with the Bengal-Assam railroad feeding
present, the cow is a beast of bur- for some months, but is supposed
freedom of religious, Last week, I sat down across the den, a draft animal. However, it now to have passed control back to
900,000 at strategic points in France, Lieut. Gen. Joseph Stilwell's Allied
.
worship, asserting
Germany and central Europe and units hacking out the Ledo road to
frorn a big, black-haired fel- isn't even as good a draft animal McNutt.
no jury"had the desk
finally 2,625,000 in Russia.
as it could be. It wUl not be diffi- McNUTT IS OPPOSED
low,
who
looks
a
lot
yoUngei:
than
China from north Burma.
Now McNutt is personaUy opposed .
right to pass on the he is m years and wisdom. His name cult to improve the breed so that it
As the zero houi: approached for
The 140,000 in Jap troops trapped
validity of any doc- is Dr. Ralph W. Phillips.
wiU be more efficient as a beast of to the proposed industrial draft act
the greatest battle in history, U. S. .by the HoUandia invasion stretched
(the national service bill), although
trine.
and British bombers roared over aU the way fromfthe newly embatWhen I taU«ed with him, he had burden and as a milk giver, at the Mr. Roosevelt presumably StiU
"
F
r
e
e
d
o
m
of
same
time.
Europe, smashing at concrete and tled area to the Solomons, with-their
thought .. . . em- just returned from giving a little
Of course, the Nomadic people wants it and the army and navy are
steel, defense "bunkers, ripping up shipping lanes jeopardized by the
braces, the right, to neighborly advice over the back who live on the great plains of now buildmg up toward another
communication lines over which the superior U. S. air. and naval forces,
fence
to
our
Chinese
neighbors.
He's
campaign to justify its passage by
maintain theories of
enemy might rush troop concentra- so far unable to draw but the enemy
in charge of genetics investigations northern China, who live from their
: .
tions and pouring fire on industries fleet "lurking closer tb its bases to jusuce Dousias "f/ and death j ^ for the Department of Agriculture herds, use the miUi as food, mostly congress!
McNutt takes the position that
of the hereafter
supplying the Nazi wehrmacht.,
dried
in
the
form
of
casein.
They
the west.
which are rank heresy to foUowers of and he was loaned to the State, de- also store butter. They have the yak such a draft of labpr — opposed, by
labor, management and most of the
orthodox
faiths," Justice, Douglas, partment* along with some 21 other
INCOME TAX:
a hybrid animal, a cross be-, pollticianis, as well r^ is riot needed,
FLOOD:
said. ". . . Men may believe what experts, to go over to China (at the and
tween
a
yak
and.
a
cow,
which
is
invitation
of
the
Chinese)
to
look
or at least no need has been shown
they cannot prove. They may not
Plan Simplification
Extensive Damage
for it. The draft poUcies Of the army
put to the proof of their religious around and see what ought to be called a "pian-niu."
. Of the nation's .50.000.000 taxpayTown and courttry alike were inun- be
The chickens in China aren't and navy frequently appear to be
done to improve their stock.
ers. 30,000,000 would not be required dated as flood waters surged doctrines or beUefs. Religious exFor you and me and most Ameri- much to crow about either, I take adopted, with a thought of not disto file individual returns if congress throughout the central Mississippi periences which are as real as life
it, from Dr. Phillips' description. If.
approves the . house ways and river basin, approaching record to some may be incomprehensible cans, even those who don't know they lay only 50 to 60 eggs a year, couraging a need for it.
The plain evidence indicates
tp
others
.
.
.
"
any
more
about
a
farm
than
to
think
means committee's simplification peaks at many points, with early
complains. There, too, clearly McNutt is right. The Cleve"If one could be sent to jail be- "shorts" are just underwear, a cow nobody
bill, drawn after lusty protests over cpunts showing 10 dead and many
from selected types that land economist, CoL Leonard Ayres,
cause a jury in a hostile environ- that doesn't give milk wouldn't be breeding
present complicated forms.
homeless.
••
already has would be a great who set up the war department
ment found these teachings false, much of a critter. But believe,it or China
. Under the committee's bill, a perNorthernmost danger point was little indeed would be left of reli- not, one of the results which it is help.
economic bureau at the outset of the
son earning up to 35,000 would have
Dr. Phillips likes the Chmese don- war, says m his current Cleveland
. his whole tax deducted under the around Beardstown, 111., where the gious freedom," the justice said, hoped Dr. Phillips' trip will achieve ,keys
in spite of personal experi- Trust company bulletin:
adding that if the doctrines of the is to explain to the Chinese why encesand
withholding plan, and he would just
on their backs, thinks Mon"This latest manpower crisis is
parties involved in the court case cows have udders.
have to file a copy of his employer's
golian horses have possibUities. largely verbal, and almost surely
were subject .to judgment, "then the First-Hand Facts
withholding receipt at the year's
Very good mules are produced by. less serious than it is claimed to
same can be done with the religious
end.
The Chinese know many thmgs crossing the Mongolian mare and be."
beliefs
of
other
sects."
To simplify tax rates, the comwhich we don't know, but PhiUips the donkey. But the Mongolian horse
He says the peak of our war promittee's .bill calls for,abolition of the
has put between the covers of a is a little, tough-mouthed, flat-with- duction probably was passed last
ARMY:
victory tax and the creation of a
book now being printed m China, a ered,"crooked-legged animal which October, and industrial manpower
normal tax of 3 per cent and a surlot of things that the Chinese never could be greatly improved with requirements have .declined since
Ask Single Command
tax starting at 20 per cent on all
knew before. He got his facts first inter-breeding with a good saddle then. He is such an impartial recog.
In
the
interests
of
efficiency,
unity
income in excess of - personal
hand, traveling over most pf the un- horse strain.
nized authority that his evidence
of
command,
economy
and
eliminaexemptions and a straight 10 per
occupied parts of China with the
seems almost to close, the argution
of
duplications,
two
war
departcent credit.
No
Ordered
Effort
ment.
ment officers studying reorganiza- Chinese Minister of Agriculture and
Dr.
PhUlips
had
first-hand
experition of the services urged the con- a good interpreter, and coUated ence with these little animals whose
Nevertheless, you stiU . have
CIVILIAN GOODS:
solidation of the army and navy into them iagainst his own expert knowl- ancestors were toUgh enough to McNutt and the armed services is-,
edge
of
animal
husbandry.
But
as
Production Urged
a single, command instead of sejsasuing conflicting or contrary direche said to me, if yon know anything carry Ghangis Khan across Asia biit tives to the bewUdered General Herrate arms as at.present.,
Following congressional pressure
are
too
tough
to
foUow
the
bridle
if
about a cow, a sheep or a horse,
shey. The only way the confusion
applied particularly by Senators
However, the spokesmen refused ypu don't need an interpreter to teU they get other ideas.
Stewart (Tenn.) and \\'horry.(::ireb.),
to go as far as Representative Maas you what's the matter with it.
Flood scene in Illinois.
Up untU now, there seems to have wiU ever be cleared for certain is
the War Production board withdrew
(Minn.), who also suggested the
been
no ordered effort by the repre- to put one man fully in control, ala previous order freezing civilian Illinois river hovered around the 20 adoption of a single uniform .for aU It was a hot day in Washingtori sentatives of any other foreign coun- though it might help if the armed
goods output to first quarter levels.. foot mark, flooding productive bot- branches and their functioning as when I interviewed Dr. Phillips and try to assist in the improvement of services lost interest in the labor
As a result of WPB's latest ac- tom-lands. •
teams. Declaring unity of command he had his coat and vest off.
Chinese livestock. Missionaries here draft act.
. tion, opportunity should develop for
"I'm a. shirtsleeve diplomat," he and there have introduced better INNER UNSETTLEMENT
Between the mouth of the Mis- at the top would be sufficient, the
a gradual reconvor.siori to consumer, souri river and Cairo. IIL, wiiere spokesmen favored retainhig the said to me.
At the moment, there seems, nc
grades which have had an infiuence
merchandi.so, particularly in those the mighty Ohio river flows into the separate identities of the services.
^Vhen I learned a little more of in the immediate vicinity, German likelihood that either of these hopes'
plants facing expiration of war con- Mississippi, high waters lapped at
be accomplished. As a revealing
Without a single command, the the details of his particular job, I missionaries brpught in spme nice can
tracts and shutdowns.
sidelight on the inner unsettlement;
straining levees, and a little far- spokesmen said, the task of coordi-1 "^.""'i. t^\J^.''n%\°Z
fat
pigs.
Others
introduced
good
Sfoa't'^and
"Military production will not be ther down, St. Louis reported a crest nating army and navy units and : V^,^ '^!^..1° .^^'^L."?. ^^.^I.^/U"/.
chickens and cows. But these were congress recently started stampedroll
up
your
sleeves.
Among
other only a drop in the bucket.
ing toward the idea of drafting the
hurt by a gradual conversion of in- of approximately 33 feet.
preparing for defense must be left things, he rode several hundred
4-Fs into labor battalions or putting
dustry to the manufacture of civilto the President, without any work- miles over what the Chinese laughExtensive
damage
was
caused
in
The
Chinese
Department
of
Agrito work in industry.
ian goods." Senator \\T:erry said.,
Kansas,- where the residen- able machinery to aid him. Econo- ingly call roads, in ancient auto- culture itself is a new thing and has them
The army seemed to side in with
"There is no reason why flat irons, Wichita,
tial
district
stood
in
water
waist
mies
in
securing
munitions
and
othautomobile parts, general machin- deep. As' conditions improved in er supplies would be effected through mobiles, and a good many miles on very little background of training or the notion as a substitute for its
ery parts, alarm clocks and dozens Kansas, they worsened in neighbor- a single command, the spokesmen the back of a very tough Mongolian experience. Perhaps the one most labor draft act, but the house mUi-'
important influence has been the ex- tary affairs committee hearings
of other urgently needed products ing Missouri and Arkansas.
pony.
asserted.
>
cannot be made now."
This friendly, easy-going shirt- change established betweeri ComeU have discouraged action.
It became clear the 4-Fs would
sleeve scientist typifies a new order university and the University in
ARSENAL:
WORLD BANK:
— he is part of a new, honest effort Nanking. A number of experts in rather go into the army than into
CORN:
(as one member of the State depart- agriculture have been trained at labor battalions and also the com^
For Trade Stability
U.S. Aids Allies
U. S. Sole Buyer
ment
said to me) "to establish a ComeU and have gone back to plexities offered by their various
"arsenal of democracy"—the , Consultant economists of 30 out of relationship
physical defects cast some doubt
- To supply processing industries U.The
people to people" China.
S.. .with its gigantic, efTicicht in- the 34 United Nations,were reported rather than aofrelationship
with badly needed Supplies of com, dustrial
of diplo- , NaturaUy with such a large pro- upon the effectiveness of such a
to have agreed on the formation of
machine—has
supplied
the
the government froze all farm or AUies with weapons and munitions a world bank with a capitalization mat to diplomat, or govemment to portion of the population illiterate, move. The theory of drafting physiit wUl be exceedingly difficult to cal defectives for labor furthermore
elevator sales of the grain in 125 valued at nearly 10 billion dollars of 10 billion dollars to promote inter- govemment.
counties in Nebra.ska, Minnesota, since March of 1941.
Dr. PhiUips witnessed the effects spread the information even when gathered some repugnance. The
national business stability in the
Iowa, Illinois ahd Indiana except to
ol the great migration of the the Chhiese leaders' themselves are army thus is laUing back on the
Although the Allies paid for some postwar period.
labor dralt act.
U. S. agencies.
Functions of the bank in which the CSiinese government followed by its trained.
The present Chinese govemment, •Above aU, there seems to be a
' At the same time. War Food ad- of the deliveries, most were lend- U. S. would have a 2% billion doUar universities, its people, its indusministration announced that the leased, including 23,000 planes, 23,500 interest, would be to provide mem- tries. This great movement, en- despite the fact that almost every total lack ol excitement about the
government would stand all expense tanks and 550,000 motor vehicles. In ber nations with finances for holding forced by the Japanese occupation, ounce of-energy has to be tumed whole manpower matter bn every
of shelling and transporting com all, the Allies paid for 7,000 planes, up the value of their money, pre- opened up vast territory in westem toward fightuig the war, has shown hand, except that ol the army and
interest evidenced by the wel- navy.
from the farm to the elevators, 1,500 Unks and 250,000 vehicles.
any drops that would de- and northwestern China about which an
Thus, it seems likely that the
come
reception given the various
During the three-year period, the venting
very
-little—was
known
and
with
where sellers would receive the lopress their business activity.
U. S. also aided the Allies with the
which the rulers of China heretofore American representatives, and the existing situation wiU continue to
cal ceiling price.
Great Britain with $1,250,000,000 have been very little concerned. For United States on its side has sought drilt on its present level, inducthig
Approximately 80,000,000 bushels production of $1,800,000,000 of airof corn are needed by the processing craft engines and partsi, $2,700,000,- and Russia with $1,000,000,000 would the sake of this discussion, China to improve its relations between men under 26 lor battle quotas, and
industry for making food products 000 of weapons, mimitions, steel, be the two other biggest subscribers can be roughly divided into two people and extend its influence by men older il the changing quotas
and material for fiber board, adhe- aluminum and other metals, and to the bank, on whose managing Quite different agricultural domahis. this activity which is a part ol the cannot beflUedotherwise — but with
no labor dralt ol any kind.
sives, drugs, vitamins, explosives, hundreds of miUions of gallons of committee of nine, the U. S. would In the crowded eastern provinces, I cultural relations program
have one vote.
^ ^ *
chemicals, plastics, etc.
gasoline.
HULL'S DEOLARAI7ON
BRITISH TAXES
The HuU major declaration ol lor»
The British exchequer intends to
eign
policy sounded on the radio
in
the
teeek's
nawt
HIGHLIGHTS
raise about 12 bUlion doUars of the
like merely a temperate, hopeftil,
annual cost of the war. by taxation,
Premier Hideki Tojo's govern- | "Yanks on leave in British restau- persistence for the announced
with the levy amounting to approxi- ment has announced details of a j rants ask for roast beef, Yorkshire American position.
DRIED
EGGS:
Profits
of
the
egg
BIG LEAGUE PILOT: Mel Ott,
mately
$300
for
every
person
in
the
Those who know him were able to
and home- - " — flsh-and-chips
--•- —-' -«•'- —'
' —
manager of the New York Giants drying industry wUl be somewhat kingdom. The year's expenditure for countrywide "vacant lots utilizaUon ' -pudding,
the land made scones, while British custom' biterpret the , generalized phrases
basebaU club, has been accepted by reduced by action of the War Food war will likely be double this program under which, ,^,
,
ers have taken to traditionally more speciflcally.
the army. He is 35 and has two ehiU administration. The WFA wUl now amount, or slightly more than last along raUroad lines and highways,
Mr. HuU said he wants "an interAmerican' dishes such as cheese
dren. Ott joined the Giants at 16 and allow cost of processing and ap- year.
as weU as other alvaUable vacant with apple pie, and fried chicken national organization." By that, he
remauied with them for 19 years, a proximately five cents^ profit per
Further increases in the tax on* areas, wiU be put to use for grow- and waffles, the British Informatisn means a confbiuation ol the cooperaleague record. He also holds the pound of egg powder, ^ m e procesing pumpkins and soybeans to help
war may lead tive arrangement ol the big lour
league home run record of 465 and sors had been buying eggs at con- non-essential items are anticipated. solve Japan's war lood problems. services report. The
.
,,
,
other nations, not a league of
for runs batted in with 1,669. He is siderably below support prices, and The basic rate is now 50 per cent The olan is quite reminiscent ol our j to an exchange ol cooking recipes and
nations
set-up as some suppose.
on
incomes
and.
100
per
cent
on
so
were
obtaining
an
unduly
large
the first b'g league manager to be
own victory gardens.
i as weU as an exchange ol ideas.
luxury
items.
profit.
drafted.
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necks. Let's hear frorii you.
Yes, the first of May is the openhig of the brook trout season In
this part of the state. Six Inches
AU advertisements appearing imder this head 2 V
in length and not over.five pounds
to a person a day.
cents a word; minimum charge 35 cents. Extra
A :
This year we hav_e_a lot of new
_Jnsertlpns ol same adv. 1 cent a word; minimum • • . .
on the brooks. Be sure to tell
„chatge-2a cents. PA-YABLE". IN JUPVAKCE... _
. ^ ^ ^ . "' At the requesf of Representative ones
youngsters to wet theif-hands
Cummings of Lyndeboro I am those
if
they
catch a short one. Handle
prhiting the list of agents where a very carefully
and place back In
soldier or sailor can get a free li- the brook to grow
FOR SALE
cense to hunt and flsh. The Dun- so-^to catch later. another Inch or
HELP WANTED
can Drug Store, East Jaffrey, O. O. . This will be grand news to the
POK SALB—Green Mountain po
Devens, town clerk, Hancock, N. H. fall hunters. A well known man
tatoes, $1.50 a bushel. N.S Crane,
In my district the town clerk at ir. my section who travels the highBoth
Men
and
Women
Telephone 1 2 2 , Hillsboro, 18-20'*
New Boston and myself, at Wilton. ways and byways of the state reOut of state soldiers and sailors ported to me last Sunday that he
iPull
time
employment.
FOR SALB—Potatoes, $1.35 per
can buy a license for $2.50 for the
BROWN COMPANY pays MOlas
bushel. Call Anton Johnson, Upper Can use several part time season. All iservice men or wo- never saw so many ruffled grouse
(partridge
to
you)
as
he
has
Seen
prices for these types of pulpwood —
MUST show their furlough or Ir the past two weeks.
Viilage 3-21.
18 20*
With
a
workers. Essential work. men
Rough or Sap-peeled:
Leave papers. .
nesthig season on soon this will be
FOR SALB—One of the nicest
HARDVVOOD: White birch, yeUow
Did you ever read the "News a grouse year.
.Goodell Company
homes in Hillsboro. See A. A. Yeabirch, grey birch, black birch, rock soapier
from Belgium?" It is printed hi
Speaking of pictures, you should
N,
y.
City
and
is
a
snappy
little
ton, Hillsboro,
18"
see
the
beautiful
water
color
pic•oft maple, ash, beech, black ^eRy.pcjEte.'
Antrim. N. H.
sheet. It is furnished free to stu- ture of Mt. Monadnock at Dublin
SOTTWOOS: Spruce,Hr aad hemlock.
dents hi the higher grades. It is v/ith the lake hi the foreground.
FOR SALB—Furniture, new and
worth reading.
This was taken by my son-in-law,
eecoBd-hand. all kinds of Stoves, KeYes, the dog owners- are domg Gerald Sanford of Brookline, Mass.,
SEE OUR LOCAL BUYERt
frigeratoi'3. Antiques. Guns and ReWanted
very well so far. Very few com- and is, a thing of beairtr.
volvers with amnninition. If j o u
plahits have come to me the past
The wild pigeons have retumed
,_
J.^tdist
asUboto, N. a . (Vaney Hotel)
want to buy anything see A. A. .eaweek. If a man tries to keep his from the south and are being fed
SECRET
ARYdog in that's something but when at Greenfield, Ni H., teck of the
ton; Tel 185, HiUsboro..
27tf ^.
or write direct to
a dog is turned out and let run at freight depot by the station agent,
STENOGRAPHER
will you can't blame the dog if he Mr. G?ige. This is about the tenth'
; HILLSBORO PAMPHLETS,.25c-gets into trouble. But the owners year that they have showed up and
8 pages, size S i x l l . Contains excelwill be asked tb pay the, bill.
bred In the nearby woods. About
Box
62
Address
lent map of town, fine pictures and
Another complaint has come in four in the afternoon is the thne
^ * * * * M
Woods Department
much useful information concerning
about the use of airrifles by boys tc see them.
\,
N.H;
Antrim
and
in
fact
adults.
Yes,
there
is
^
^
localities and attractions. Address
It won't be long to May 1st and
f/T
BERLIN, N . H .
Dartmouth Lake Sunapee Region, WANTED FOB STATE SERVICE a law and it says a fine of $50 if that's the dead line to pay your dog
you
have
one
in
your
possession.tax
for
1944.
After
that
date
the.
New London, N.H.
. 17.20 .
Visitors, Nurses, . Stenographers, I guess N. H; is the only.state that
Selectmen issue a warrant to the
Tyolsts. Permanent positions; pro- has such a law at present..
Dbg Officer and he does the rest.
motions; vacations with pay; salary
Picked up a nice fat woodchuck Owing to heavy losses in 1943 by
WANTED
S a s e k : sick leave. Write to Mem
moming on Temple Moun- dogs to domestic and wild animals
. system CouncU, State House, Con- Monday
tain some one had hit with a car. the town officials are", hardbolled
WANTED—I would like to pur- cord, N. H.
In,the past week the 101 route has this year.
.
chase your old ice box. Have severbeen bad for animals-, cats, muskDid ybu see the lion picture Iri
r&tSi rabbits.
al applications The Ice Man, Henry
the Sunday.'Globe hi the pictorial He hopes for a good crop,in 19.44. jbatk the second time. This time
,. PROCtok'S COLUMN
Got another nice long letter from section? It showed theni from Last year many of the young mal- Liberty had .his gun and the.ducks '
J. Wiilgeroth, Hillsboro.
Cpl. Richard G. Bianchi over across one to four weeks old. The Supt., lards were picked off by stray cats. were under cover:. Narrow escape
O. by the way here is a man who somewhere in England. He writes Paul A. Gregg was shown holding Mahy of those said cats are now for the ducks.
WANTED—Old square tin trays. has
nice letter.
O yes, we had that rabbit meat .
a Shotgun to seU. WlUlam Alexthem; I know Mr. Gregg very among the missing, went via a 22
Pay goo'd prices^ Herb Yeaton, ander, Marlboro. This will answer
that Vic's Rabbitery of Merrhnack
Tinfoil this week: L. F. Hale, of well and have been to his Middle- Cal. rifle last fall. ,
Hillsboro.
Quite a few requests received last West Rindge, package from Boston, sex Zoo several times.. He is also
O yes, the boys are making a few sent over by registered mail. No,
a very good friend of Dr.' Cutler of dollars at the expense of the state you would never know it from chicweek, o e t in touch with him direct. nc names.
I have been asked to quote the Peterboro. I consider Gregg, one quillpig law. One young fellow In ken. It's Tood and they say it's the
HELP W A N T ED—Waitresses. l l the mall last Saturday I.reon boys ahd girls under 16 of the best 200 men in the USA and South Lyndeboro has turned, m coming meat. This rabbitery. at
cook, kitchen help, male or female ceived from . the Remhigton News law
Merrimack .';cll to-the Manchester
hunting alone. If, you haye ai book that's saying a mouthful
Letter,
Bridgeport,.conn.,
six
beauover 50 the last few weeks. The markets, hundreds of pounds a'
Telephone Hillsboro 192-3 or write
on
the
Game
Laws
turn
to
page
48,
Workers
in
the
Abbott
Machine
tiful pictures of wild life and hunt- chapter 247, sect. 2. Boys and girls
bounty was 20c.a head but now is
Box 674.
shop get Ei big kick out of the noon four bits a head C50 cents to ypu). week.
ing scenes. These are well worth a under 16 years of age must be ac- hour
Did you ever try to paint a boat?
watching
the
mink
playhig
on the office walls. Thanks companied by a person over 21 among the rocks opposite the mill. In answer to a letter, rumor says Well, start with a blow torch and
WANTED—Man boarder, no objec- place
a lot .
; ..^ years of age who has a license. On
the
Falconer
Kennels
at
Milford
burn off the old,paint and that's
Last week was plane week and I
tion to children. Old.gentleman preOne day last week I got a letter
54 you will find the penalty don't know how many passed over have a litter of nice corker span- a job by itself. Then, a little sand
ferred Write to Mrs. Maude Mason, from Miss Lillian Phelps ol Canter- page
iels
about
two
weeks
old.
Look
'em
paper and thon the paint Itself, It's
—which Is plenty. Get a copy of my house in the week's thne. Night
R F. D. 2, Hillsboro, N. H., 16-18* bury announcing the passing oi the laws where you bought your and day and most of them were of over, one might suit you. Please seme job if you ask me.
Sister Mary A. Wilson of the Shak- license.
sigh, your name the next time you
Has the OPA or anyone let down
the heavy boniber type. The first write.
er Colony. This Miss Wilson, age
Thank you.
,
the bars on the speed limits within
of
the
week
the
ducks
all
made
for
Have
had
quite
a
few
calls
to
LOST
87 was born on my birthday ana stop Sunday hunting near .a village. the barn but the last of the week
Edgar Liberty, owner of the p.Q- the past, week? We would like to
at the Sprhigfield Exposition each This conies under the town and they did not .mind the big birds at erty Ex. Co.,. saved a flock of mal- know. Ouf orders from headquarlard ducks the other day hi the ters is to drive not over 35 miles
LOST-^A suitcase, containing year we had a ]Ohit celebration. city officials and we are not Inter- a:il.
,
was a very jolly, sociable wo- ested only.to see; that they have
Souhegan river. He saw this big 1 an hour. V/PU, all last week everyJames
Sheean,
one
of
the
forechild's dresses. Reward. Howard She
man and everyoiie In the N. H, a. license and obey the laws. This men at the Whiting Box, Co. in the bird dive down for a duck and he one went by me, even public offiParson, North Weare.
Buildhig was her friend. She will be Sunday hunting comes under the home town reports that most of Iwas out in the river with a club cials who should know better. Can
missed if we ever get to Springfield old Blue Laws but can be enforced the mallard ducks on the Souhegan and later he went for his gun and ' anyone wise me up as to the burst
—Rubber Stamps for every, need,
river and Stoney Brook are setthig. • believe it or hot the big bird came of speed all of a sudden.
by the local police.
niide to order, 48c and up. Misssen- ^^Mrs. Roulllion, a teacher at the
Dr.
Bums
of
Milford
says
to
tell
High Mowing school, sends me a the boys if they are interested lii
eer uffice.
2tf
letter telling the difference between a woodchuck dinner he knows
a sallfish and a marlin. She drew
they can be found. Said he
—Greeting cards for all occasions a sketch of each to show me the where
never saw so many as this year.
difference.
Thanks
for
the
informCome in and look them over. For
Speaking of woodchuck dinners I
J was at a supper or dinner at New
sale by Lisabel Gay, The Cardteria, ation^
No, you cannot fish on a pona Boston one night as the,guest of
47 School St., Hillsboro.
53tf
that the owner holds a breeders Warden Cole and we had chicken
permit without his consent. Heavy pie Slipper or dinner. And after it
MATTHEWS'BARBER SHOP
over the minister who sat beYou must wear your license badge was
side me told me it was a chuck
Next to Crosby's Restaurant
\
on
the
outside
of
your
coat
xir
jao
dinner. I noticed a bone that never
Open
Closed
Mon., Tues , Thurs. 8 a.m. 5:30 p.m. I t i?« I t a e S S ' r ^ t u r & T J o S came'out"of"a"chic-ken so"l' asked
how come" and that's how
y°'^_^5.®J.°'?^*-,°
^
him "how
Wednewlay
8 a.m. Noon
your ilshlhg trip.
come. But you would never know
Well; will be seeing you bright it unless some one told you. No
Friday
8 a.in. 8 p.m.
Saturday
8 a.m. 10 p.m. and early next Monday mornhig.
kiddto'.
Yes, I need a few more licensed
Job Guaranteed, Money Back
guides In my 19 towns. I have lost
NOTICE
In New York there is a school for a lot of them by army and navy
seocetaries that guarantees if one service
If you are toterested in fishing
Dog licenses are now due., Please day after her graduation a student Nubanusit
lake or spoonwood pond
has
not
secured
a
position,
the
school
pay by the 10th of May.
in Hancock, HarrisviUe and want
will
pay
her
$21
a
week'untQ
she
, E. G. Stinson,
has received $500, or $100 more than a guide caU on Mr. "Tolman at Tol;. Dog Constable
man's pond, Chesham.
the cost of tuition.
In answer to a letter received a
few days ago. On page 65 pf the
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Laws It tells you tbat you
The subscriber gives notice that Gamecollect
double damage to any
he has been duly appointed Execu- can
injured by -a. dog. Chapter
tor of the WiU of Henry P. Holmes, person
Sect. 24.
late of weare, in the County of 180,
One
night last week it was my
STATE OP NEW HAMPSHIRE Hillsborough,
deceased.
great
pleasure
to sit down to a lobHiUsborough, ss.. _ ^ .
AU persons indebted to said Essupper at.the Unitarian vestry
Court of Probate
tate are requested to make pay- ster
To the heirs at law of the ^tate ment, and aU having claims to pre- in Peterboro. It was put on by the
Peterboro Fly Casting Club, and
of Emma A; Crane, late of Hills- sent them for adjustment.
boy, was it a humdinger! (If you
borough, ha said County, deceased, Dated April 18th, 1944.
Right now, right here at Xashua, looms are standknow what I mean.)
The memtatestate, and to all others interARTHUR C. HUNTOON
bers
put
the
supper
on'
without
any
ested thereta:
„ j „ i „ 18-20
•
Contoocook, N. H. female help and they sure know
Whereas Lucretia Crane, a t o t a i n c idle for lack of v a m . Yarn that could bc prohow to do it. There were movies
istratrix of the estate of said deEXECUTOR'S NOTICE
after
the
banquet
(not
supper)
and
ceased, has fUed^ta the Jrtrobate
The subscriber gives notice that
Office for said County, the ftaal he has been duly appotated Execu- it was Canadian night, arid aU the
duced by spinners and carders working second and
account of her admtaistratlon or tor of the WiU of Cora L. Scruton, scenes were in Canada. Al Bunce
late of HiUsborough, in the County ran the machine. President John
E. Cass was the man of the hour
^\ou*are^ "hereby cited to appear of HiUsborough, deceased.
third shifts. JVw/- help is needed and needed now.
at a Court of Probate to be holden
All persons tadebted to said Es- and he did a good job In keeping
at Peterborough, ta said CounHr, tate are requested to make pay- those fly-casters in their seats. Oh
on the 26th day of May next, to ment, and aU having claims to yes, this club has plans for the
You'll earn w'. ile > on learn, and you'll be making
summer, but that's a mUitary seshow cause If any you have, why present them for adjustment.
cret
right
now.
You
have
to
take
the same should not be allowed.
Dated April 19, 1944.
_^_
Last week was forest fire week,
Said admtaistratrix is ordered to
a real worthwhile contribution to your country's
PAUL S. SCRUTON
and did we have a lot of them in
Serve this citation by caustog the
Henniker Street
same to be published once each 17-19S
Hillsborough, N. H. this part of the state. None in
my district to amount to anything
week for three successive weeks ta
war effort. C o m e in today.
in the damage Une. From now on
the Hillsborough Messenger, a STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
we must be very careful of fires.
newspaper printed at Hillsborough Hillsborough, ss.
It's the deadline right now. Bein said County, the last pubUcation
Court of Probate
the snow and the green grass
to be at least seven days before
To Benjamin Pratt of Antrhn, in tween
said Coiurt:
' ^
. said County, under the guardian- the danger Is very great. Let's aU
Given at Nashua, ta said County, ship of Clara E. Pratt, and aU oth- cooperate and keep the flre loss
down. Dist. Fiire Chief Young of
this 18th day of April A. D. 1944. ers interested thereto:
^
is right on the Job and
By order of the Court, •
Whereas said guardian has fUed Amherst
At yeut ••rriee:
let htoi catch you burning
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR
the ftoal account of her said guar- don't
Mendoy
thteuqh
Ftiday
frem 7 A. M. uaUl 5:30 P. M.,
without
a
permit.You
will
pay
17-195
Register. dianship in^he Probate Office for
and pay—and there is plenty of
Saturday ftem 7 A. M. unlU S P. M.
said County:
Employment Department, cetnet Cheetnut & Foelety SU., ot
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
You-are hereby cited to appear law!
The Smelt season Is done for the
The"."aubscrlber gives noacejjhat at-AJCourt of Probate to be holden
Mon. thtouqh Sat. from 8 A. M. te 12 Neon—Ioek«>n MUla
he has been duly ajpototed Exectt' at Peterborough, In said County, on year. The run was a great dislor of the WIU of Charlotte A. the 26th day of May next, to show appointment to the smelters. The
(AppllconU new employed in an ofMnUol InAuttrt
Bames, late of Hillsborough, ta the cause, if any you have, why the run at Bennington this year was
Oi
that*.
musi bilnv •totement ei aToUablUty).
worse than 1943. and that was bad
County of HUlsborough, deceased. same should not be allowed.
808 hav* Uft
All persons tadebted to said EsSaid guardian is ordered to serve enough. Some thtok the smelt
Special buiset, eotryinq the tlfln "Nofhuo Mfq. Co."
eut nUU*
tate are requested to make pay- this citation by caustog the same run early and the boys were a bit
operate fot oU thifts olenq route* from—
at Nashua
late.
One
man
reports
the
botment, and aU havtag claims to to be published once each week for
le flqht fer reu.
Manchettet 'LoweU • Breokltae-Hem. • WUton-MUfctd
tom
of
the
brooks
and
the
stones
present them for adjustment. ^
three successive weeks to the AnWiU you help fill
Notice is hereby given that Ralph trim Reporter, a newspaper printed were covered with eggs and most
.their plocei?
G. Smith of Hillsborough, ta said at Antrim, in said County, the last of them tumed white which showCounty of HUlsborough has been pubUcatlon to be at least seven ed that the run was early.
One feUow the other night got
appotated resident agent to whom days before said Court.
all claims agatast said Estate may Given at Nashua, in said County, over 100 pounds of suckers in one
be presented.
this 17th day of AprU A. D. 1944. brook.
Here Is what we want this week:
By order of the Court,
Dated April 19, 1944.
_.«.^„
Mallard Ducks Eggs, Turkey and
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR,
17-19S JAMES OILMAN BARNES
Phesaht Eggs, rtog; 24-26*
Register.
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Kathleen Norris Says:
— -.—Running Away From It^All _
Bell Syndlcnte.—\VNU Featurei.

1938
She may be the humblest worker of all our 30 million working women.

By KATHLEEN NORRIS
*• •»• AM, envious of my husband,
his sisters, l^rothers and
friends," writes Ann from
Boston, "and aS a result I am
half-sick with misery, resentment and hate.
"I married 'way above any
expectations a, girl like myself
might have," he? letter goes on.
"Herbert is the youngest son of.a very rich family; there are six
perfect servants in this house; I
have nothing to do. We live with
his mother, a widowed sister,
and her three half-grown children. Everyoiie else has children. I wais in a motor accident
in the middle of my first preg.nancy,-never can have a child.
. This.broke Herbert's heart (he
was driving), arid ^his mother's
heart, too. Nobody cared abdut my
heart,,
"Tliey all speak languages, have
. traveled, know about books and music—it all comes easy to them. I
am not even grammatical; I've had
ho chances to improve. Nobody is
unkind to me, but nobody needs me.
Often it seems to me that days go
by without anyone speaking to me.
Oh, they say 'good morning' and
'more tea?' but they don't .really
talk to me and I'm not surprised.
I'm shy and unhappy and superfluous.'
"Now. Herbert's going, to Africa,
and I am left to take up Red Cross
work with his mother, read books,
listen to the radio. It seems to me
I wiU go mad. What am I doing
wrong, what should I db? Can you
help mc? I feel as if I was in a
bad dream."
Unhappy Wife Should Leave.
That's the letter, and in answer I
say that there are circumstances
when the only cure for daily, hourly
miseries of jealousy and suffering
is to get out. Such a case is that of
the office clerk who is brought into
constant contact, with the married
employer with whom she is in love,
or the mother who cannot stand by
and see an adored ignorant idle extravagant new wife make her son
miserable.
Ann has an exxellcnt argument in
that Herbert is calmly leaving her
to join the armed forces. He is
justified; he probably did not even
consult her about the step. A war
is on, and men are needed.
But women are needed, too, and
Ann is equally justified in going off
tofindwork of her own. Hard work;
work that will bring her into contact
with women working as hard as she.
The WACs, perhaps, or the W.WES.
Or let her get right on the assembly
line in one of the thousands of new
factories, foundries or machine
shops.
With her changed clothes, environment, contacts, friehdships she will
find herself again. Her deadened
personality will develop, self-confidence and good . simple common
sense will return. She may be the
humblest worker of all our 30,000,000
working women; the annals of victory may never hear of her, but she
will play her part, just as the tiniest
cog and pin and screw of a great
battleship plays its part, and success
couldn't be achieved without her.

I

"Now Herbert* going to Airica.'

Barb«ra BeU Pattem No. 1838 1* iesigned for sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 ytean.
Size 8, short sleeves, requires 21& yards ef
39-irich thaterlsil; Vt yard contrast lor
eoUar.
Due to an unusuaUy large demand and
current war conditions, sUghtly more time
is irequired.in filling orders for a tew of
the tnost popular pattem numbers.
Send your order to:

Salted Mai;ic

Salads are in season summer, winter, fall and spring, but in spring
A DIFFERENT KIND
ybu can really
OF CRISIS
have all the variety you want.
There are crisp
"Members of his family all
greens aplenty,
speak languages, have traveled,
perhaps .-fresh
knoiv about»books end irtusic—it
from, yoiir own
all comes easy to then*. I am not
garden, and loads
even grammatical; Fve had no
of fresh fruits and
chances to improve. Nobody is Vegetables to complete the demands'
tmkiiid to lite, bnt nobody needs jf heallh and satisfy the appetite
.for.really fresh - from.- the • garden
me..:'
That is the unhappy predica- loods.
Everywheref.you go you hear peor
ment in wliich .4nk finds herself.
She. married the son of a very pie saying, "A salad is just the
rich family, and noiv he's going Jiing," or "I want something green
to uar. She knmvs that she will and crisp." It's a sign of spring,
desire to eat foods that fit with
not be happy living ivith his fatn- 'Ms
the newness and freshness of spring.
ily. According to Miss Norris,
A new idea for serving is to try a
Ann is justified in goin^ off to salad buffet for it will save your
find work of h6r oivn. 'Hard preparing individual salads for evwork, work that tvill bring her eryone, . Simply set. salad' ingrediinto contact with other women snts in bowls, park them on a tray
working as hard as .ihe does. Or and whisk them into the dining room,
she might join the W.-iCS armetl for everyone to make up Ws own
forces. .And if Ann is wise, she :6mbihation. In the picture illustvill begin lo study serious, to im- trated above, you will notice the
of salad dressing is surround-'
prove herself ih every possible powl
sd by crisp greens, and then there
way. Then, tvhen her husbaiid are bowls of grapefruit sections with
returns, she. tcill be able to tnke avocado pears, strawberries, pears
her place at his side, confident jr peaches and pr4nes stuffed with
that she no longer is superfluous. jottage ot cream cheese and nutsall the makings for salad for helping
yourself to any combination that apA different type of woman might peals to you and your guests.
have profited by. seven years' asso- . Salads can double for both the
ciation with these aristocratic rela- salad and dessert course, or they
tives-iri-law, might have gone stead- ;an be the mainstay of your lunchily to work at music and languages, eon for the club.
made a study of social usages and
*Salad-Dessert Loaf.
terms. And a different type of fam(Serves 6)
ily might have sensed the predica- I envelope plain imflavored gelatin
ment of the youngest member—Ann •4 cup cold water
was just 17 when she nriarried,. and I egg yolks
have made it easier for her. Some I tablespoon melted butter or subsister-in-law, some one of the' young- stitute
er aunts and cousins might have tak- (^ cup mild vinegar
en Ann under her wing, helped her i tablespoons vinegar
along the hard path. But evidently Yl teaspoon salt
Ann was not capable of absorbing •4 teaspoon paprika
the culture all about her, of enjoy- Few grains cayenne, if desired
ing her adventure, and evidently i^ cup milk
the hard-shelled Social Registerites I tablespoons canned pineapple juice
didn't feel inclined to make any ef- I cup prepared fruit
fort in the direction of Herbert's 1 cup evaporated milk, whipped
wife.
Soften gelatin in cold water. Beat
So-the best thing to do, for the egg yolks and salt. A.dd vinejgar,
duration anyway, is to break away, salt, butter, cayfind work, friends, amusement. And, enne, paprika and
if Ann is wise, she will begin to pineapple juice
Study seriously on the side, improve gradually.
[ightiy Add Whip
milk
her pronunciation, her choice of, and
„°^ cook
„-.^i, in
i„>„„
top „.
of»
terms, her knowledge of good books double boiler unand of what is going on in the world. til of custard conSometimes, if the security of small sistency, stirring constantly.
children is involved, a woman is move from fire and dissolve softened
obliged to endure difTicult conditions gelatin in hot custard mixture. Chill,
•the indifference of her husband, | stirring occasionally while cooling,
the troubles croatt:d by his mother i When mi.\ture begins to set, fold in
and sisters, the sense of being | whipped, evaporated milk and fruit.
pushed aside nnd made to feel ridic- cut in small pieces (orange, cher1 ulous or superfluous.
ries, canned pineapple, grapefruit.
j But in Ann's case these elements
I don't exist. Through no fault of her
I own she is childless, and temporariLynn Says:
ly husbandless. She has every right
to find for herself a happier set of
Give Tonrself Health! Egypcircumstances. If she can be gen: tians cultivated salad foods such
erous enough to do this without jeop- as onions and garlic; Romans enardizing the dignity of the family, if
chicory and lettuce. Why
she can manage to maintain a joyed
you?
friendly correspondence with her shouldn't
Your cues to a good salad are
mother-in-law, and go home for an few
but important: ingredients
occasional visit, she will be sure to
find her own place secure and im- should be well chilled, attractiveportant in the circle after the war. ly arranged and served with the
proper dressing. Most fruit salads take a whipped cream dressIndustrial Accidents
irig or cooked dressing or mayonIn one aircraft plant thc accident naise flavored with fruit juices.
rate for 11 months of 1943 w'as Occasionally, in the case of a
almost identical, 5.61 per 1,000 men bland fruit or citrus fruit, a
and 5.52 per 1,000 women. When in- french dressing is a must.
Seafoods are usually marinated
creases in accidents to women are
reported they are generally found before mixed with other ingredito be due to increases in the em- ents. Marinate shjimps, crabployment of inexperienced workers, meat, -<te., 'in fpench 'dressing
to improper guarding of machines even though you may use mayorito hold the salad together.
or to lack of safety education. It is naise
above trick may also be tried
also true that rnony such increases The
with potato salad. It improves
in accident frequency rates resul* flavor.
from production sr ;cd-ups.
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Broiled Chicken
New Potatoes ••
Peas
Biscuits . . .
.Jelly
*Saiad Dessert Loaf
, Orange- Marmalade Ears
Coffee,
••Recipe Given

Debonair
T^HE new low neckline, • edged
•*• with a frill, the iribbdn side-lacing, topped with a dainty flower
applique design, makes it a memorable dress^ : '

SEWING CIRCLE PAITERN DEPT.
IISO Siztk Ave.
., New Yoilc, N. Z.
Enclose.20 cents iu colas tor each
pattern desired. .
Pattern No
;........Size
Name .
.....*•...
Address

peaches, pears or any desired fruit
combination).. When -firm, unmold
on plattei: and garnish with green
..............••%..».....**
pepper. Trim platter with salad
greens.
Shrimps in a salad can rriake up
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1936 is dethe main dish for a warm night sup- signed
for sizes 11, 13, 15, 17 and 19. Size
per without too rinuch fussing, on yoiu: 13, short
sleeves, requires 3U yards 39part:
inch material; 2 yards ribbon.
Sbrimp Salad.
(Serves 6)
Tov Summer Parties
2 No. 1 cans shrimp
TUST the sort of flattering party
2Vi cups diced cooked potatoes
"^ dress any young girl likes to
1 cup diced celery
wear—it can be ir.ade in silk
Yi cup chopped green pepper
crepes or.in crisp.dotted muslins.
Yl cup french dressing
Done in percales it is a splendid
2 tablespoons lemon juice
school frock.
Yi teaspoon salt
\'i cup mayonnaise
Salad greens
PLANT F E R R Y ' S SEEDS
: 3 whole tomatoes, cut in wedges
8\green pepper rings
Wl>eo you garden for abundant food,
Ripe olives
plant Ferry'i Seed*. Many butatandCombine shrimp, potatoes, celery
ing vegetable varieties are en diaplay
at your local Ferry'i dealer.
and green pepper. Add french,
dressing, lemon juice and salt. Chill.
To avoid losing a handkerchief
FERRY. MORSE SEED CO.
Just before serving, moisten with
DITROIT
SAN FRANOSCO
mayormaise. iServe on chop plate under a bed pillow in a sick room
garnished with salad greens, tom?i» at night, sew a pocket on one side
of
the
pillowcase.
to wedges, green
' * .* *
pepper rings and
ripe olives.'
To pipe with rickrack, turn the Invest in Liberty
'it
raw edge of the fabric once or
A salad that's
^
-i^
Buy
War
Bonds
twice to the inside and stitch ricksubstantial and
rack over it.
really good is one
that combines fish
» .< •
with macaroni. A
To keep moths from your knitLISTEN TO
subtle conibination of seasonings ting yarn, take "old tobacco conmakes it just perfect eating:
tainers and give them a coat of
Macaroni-Salmon Salad.
paint and use these cans' thus preVA cups flaked salmon, tuna or
pared as a parking spot for the
crabmeat
knitting yarn.
1 cup cooked macaroni
;' • • •
1 cup canned peas
For painting shelves that are too
Yi cup diced celery.
internationally
famous
close together to use an ordinary
2 tablespoons minced pimiento , brush and for other tight corners,
news commentator
in
2 tablespoons chopped sweet pickle make a "right angle brush." Cut
Salt and pepper to taste
the handle off an ordinary brush t«
Mayonnaise
and fit the remaining stub of
Combine ingredients in order giv- handle into a hole bored in a piece
en. Toss lightly with dressing and of wood about 10 inches long.
serve, well chilled in lettuce cups.
• • •
The following salads are cool and
Darn th^ worn carpet. Literally,
vitarnin-rich, perfect foil for warmer of course, and with a rug wool a fearless, forthright
analysis
weather:
carefully matched in color. This
Raw Vegetable Salad.
will take, away much of the
,'•
2 cups raw carrots, grated
shabby appearance.
1 cup raw cabbage, shredded
Monday, Wednesday
When foUewing a recipe in a
V4 cup raw celery, chopped
cookbook or magazine, it is easier
and Friday nights
Y* cup onions, diced
to fasten an ordinary trouser
Cooked salad dressing
hanger
at
the
top
to
hold
the
pages
Mix together vegetables with just open, hanging it on a hook or nail
enough dressing to hold together.
above tl\e kitchen table. In addiLettuce Rolls.
tion to being easier to read, it
Sponsored by
1 head lettuce
keeps the cookbooks and maga1 cup cottage cheese
zines from getting soiled.
Ys cup seedless raisins
'•' « •
V^ cup chopped nuts
over
A
worn
anklet
makes a good
Yi cup mayonnaise
cover
to
pull
on
over
the
old
wax
Salt
Combine cheese, raisins and nuts. applicator when it needs freshenBlend well with mayonnaise. Add mg. Wrap the applicator first with
in New England
salt to taste. Use large lettuce soft cloths, then the sock is pulled
leaves and spread with cheese' mix- on and it's ready for service.
ture. Roll as for jelly roll; chiU'
and serve.
Dressing Variations.
French Dressing: Crumble V*
pound roquefort cheese into 1 cup
french dressing. Serve over c.-*.;is.
Lemon Cream Dressing: To 1 cup
chilled, evaporated cream, whipn.-, :
add 3 tablespoons honey and 1 table- i
)
spbon lemon juice. Serve with Fruit
Salad.
!
Mayonnaise: Add VA cup chili i
sauce, 2 tablespoons pickle relish,
and 2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped to
The Graiss ire Great Feed*"l^l^Agf^
1 cup mayonnaise. This is good over
lettuce.
'
'• Kellogg's Com Flakes bring .you
nearly all the protective food elements
Cet th* most from yoitr meat! Gel your
of the whole grain declared essential
ment rousting chart frnm Miss Lyrm Chamg^ to human nutrition.
bers by writing to her in care of Western
'

•

*

*

•

*

CECIL
BROWN

SIZING UP
THE NEWS"

t

t

t

8:00 PM

BAYUK CIGARS

YANKEE NETWORK

i

Mi^sty Good Eating/

s CORNFIAKiS)

Nnvspaper Union, 210 South Desplaines
Street, Chicago 6, III. fleese send a stamped,
self-addressed enpelope for your reply.
Released by Western Newspaper Ueion
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Only One Trofible
Jones—What do you say about getting our wives,together and having
a big time tonigtu?
Smith—Swell. But where will we
leave them?

QUEENS D I E
PROUDLY

ON THE

HOME
FRON'i/

W.N.U.TEATUIIEJ
HEAD OF THE CLASS
phony alerts were a constant strain, neatly lined-up Jap planes, and then
RUTH WYETH SPEARS
even though each one was called off —Buzz still watching—Russ pulled
fifteen minutes later. I've since up at the end of the field in a slow
r \ 0 YOU-have a large wall
wondered -if maybe flfth-columnists half-roll and—Went in. Buzz says it's
• i ^ s p a c e s o m e w h e r e in yqut weren't turning in most of them. '. just-possible traiS was ablb 10'ball
.house that, looks rathefparet WKy
"That mornmg o'ur flghters (yes- out—he couldn't wait to be sure, for
not fill it with a group of matched
now
he
was
getting
ready
for
his
sec«
terday's raid had left maybe fifteen
brackets on which ypu may make
out of the two dozen which had ond run, all alone. He came in on
an attractive arrangement of bric4-be«n-oh--Iba Field) were doing a this second pass through the Jap
a-brac and trailing vines?
magnificent job. And leaming, too ack-ack with his six .50-calibers
This sketch shows st set of three
-^this was their flrst day of real pounding away at those parked
brackets in a quaint old-fashioned
flghtmg, and there is just a hell of planes—some were already burning
Teacher—Can you tell me any- heart
design over a davenport in
a lot about war that you can't find from the bombs he and Russ had thing about the great chemists of ths
in any book and that they can't dropped—crossed the field once, and 18th century?
teach you in maneuvers. Buzz Wag- had banked to come in for a third Smarty—They're all dead, sir!
USE PATTERN TO
MARK PIECESner, the best fighter of them all, pass when Jap tracers began whizTHEN COT
zing past his cockpit from behind.
would have told you that.
Gone Forever
He looked over his shoulder to see Him—Did you say ther* was some"Buzz, with a single P-40, had that the last two of those four Zeros
TO
MPITCH
jT^SSToa
BRACKETS'Sr\S«W
OR
CHAPTER IV
done a job that ordinarily would be were diving on him. Of course thing about me you liked?
Her—There
was!
But
you've
spent
assigned to an entire squadron. (A
"A lot of damned fools were wav- fighter squadron is 25 p{aiies.^ Buzz had there was nothing he could do but It all!
ing flashlights around unnecessarily, been Sent out ih the early morn- push his throttle up to the fire wall—
and I thought, 'Suppose a Jtip Recco ing full of ammunition for his six .SO- jaibming on all the gas his engine
Just Dangerous!
plane catches a glint of this.' Pretty caliber guns and with 30-pound frag- would take—andJtry to get away.
Joe—I'm color blind. Can you tell
soon I heard a plane and raised up rhentation bombs iinder his wings,
me the difference between a blonde
(Air fome slang meaning his plane went
^o listen, but when it came in plain- so he was. ready to tackle almost into the ground.)
and a brunette?
er I recognized the deep tour-motor anytiiing he saw.
Bill—If you're color blind, there
. "Inch by inch he pulled away isn't iany difference!
grind of one of our own Fortresses"He was out over the sea north from those Zeros—he looked back at
it was'undoubtedly bne of the dozen
which had been left down on Del of Luzon, sitting on' t'he overcast, the fi^d once and saw about six
Poor Guy!
the living room. The center brack-Monte Field, how commg in from when suddenly a terrific ack-ack bar- gbod^res going—and Buzz said it. She—I wonder how many men will et is fourteen inches wide with one
rage
came
snorting
up
at
him
)y^s
damned
lucky
he
got
back
to
the long trip from Mindanao to spend
oe unhappy when I marry?
, of the matching smaller brackets
the rest of the night on Clark and through the cloud layer. There was the field, because he could tell the He—Just one!
on each side. The sketch also
so
much
of
it
Buzz
figured
it
miist
boys that a P-40 could outrun a
in the morning pound some of those
shows how easy it is to cut out the
scores of Jap transports which were have been at least a Jap battleship Zero at sea lei;el. Remember,
Correct Answer
heart design with a sharp knife
shoveling it up at him, sd he was though; he said outrun, not outmasaid to be swarming oil Luzon.
Dummy—How long do you think after boring holes with a brace
pulhng off to the south^still stay- nevlver.
"And I hoped to God that single ing above the cloiid lay^r—wheh he
the war will last?
and bit. Any school boy who has
"In those days everybody was
NE of the easiest of the famous remainhig runway strip had been spotted four Jap flghters high above
Smarty—Well, at the present rate,. the use of a coping saw or maybe
leaming stuff that wasn't in the
"phieapple" designs' to cro- cleared So they coukl get down, and
a jig savir may make these graceHe was tempted to dUmp his book, and passing it on. Everybody [ doubt if it'll last the duration!
chet—it takes only 3 balls of cot- they wouldn't have to circle and 'go him.
ful brackets.
ion thread—measures 16 inches back home. Just theh a nervous bombsr—which would give him more had to learn, which is why we don't
a •a
a
AU Play!
speed
and
maneuverability—and
go
get
bitter'
at
.being
mishandled,
at
acrosis and is a cfiarmihg combi- antiaircraft battery opened up on the
Nit—Why,
do
you
want
to,
be
a
NOTE—Mrs. • Spears has prepared an
UP
there
to
tangle
with
them,
but
first.
nation of pineapple motifs, palm Fortress, and then they all did.
actual size pattern for all the pieces o(
watch maker?.
those bombs, accordmg to his.briefleaves grouped around a center
this set of wall brackets, with complete
"But Buzz always hated to talk
"And what about Margo, halfway
Wit—Then
I
can
hold
hands
and
directions
for cutting, assemblinj! and findiamond design. .
about himself. 'Did you hear about tnake faces! , ,
around
the
world?
Had
she
heard
ishing. The lines of these brackets, are
*' * *
the
Rat?'
he
asked
me,
very
excited,
anything? And how long would it be
so -well proportioned that .vou will be proud,,
To obtain complete crocheting instrueThe Rat of course was our old friend
to own them. Ask -for Pattem 263 and enlOne ofa Kind
tlons for the Pineapple Solly (Pattern No. before I could tell her that Sddie
close 15 cents, Which covers cost and
Lieutenant
Sam
Marrett,
who
had
Oliver
and
I
were
all
that
were
left
Jimmy—Who's
the
smartest
one
in
mailing: Address:,
S186) send 16 cents In coin, your came,
picked up this nicknatne at Ran- four class? ' •
of
Old
99
she
had
waved
goodby
to
address and the pattern number.
dolph Field because of his pointed
at Albuquerque six weeks ago? Or
Johnny—Me, of course..'Why?
MRS. Rt'TH WTETH SPEARS
nose and small face. 'The Rat took
wpuld I ever tell her?
Jimmy-^I thought I was right
Bedford HHIS
New ySsk
S^^)^WG CiRCt.E''NEEDLSw6RK
four
winglings
out
on
patrol,
and
use sixth Ave.
New York, N. Y.
. Orawer 10
when I told the teacher it was a
"i had psomised the boys this was
they
were
laying
back
above
a
En(:iose 15 cents (plus oae eeQt to
Just tiie opening game and that there
Enclose IS cents for Pattern No. 263.
hillside on Lingayen when they spot- dumb, class!
covtfr cost of mailing) for Pattern
were a lot more Saturdays coming,
ted
.a
Jap
landing
party,
so
they
Kame
...............................
No..;.
Through the Ages
,
so what did it matter if this first
climbed to get altitude and then
Father—That
young
man
stays
too
Address
one
belonged
to
the
Japs?
In
the
Name ..
peeled off out of the sun onto it—the late! Hasn't your mother said any••••••••••
end we would win. Only now I beRat leading, ofcourse-in one long khing to,you about it!
Address
gan wondering about that sprawling
string, each picking his barge. What
Daughter—Yes, Dad. Mother says
Une and where it pointed tQ. Maybe
happened no one knew for sure. But
MOJHER GRAY.'S
nnen
haven't changed a bit! •
it. trailed off hito nothing, and at
one of the Rat's bullets must have
ths.£nd would be only chaos and deSWEET
POWDERS
Guides for Soldier.s
touched off the magazine racks iri
Real Old One!
Ht» merited the e o n S d e n c e of
feat. r"didn't know, and when I
the Jap barge he picked, anyway
mothers'
for
more
4$. years. Good for'
Jake—We've got a heri over at our children who sufferthan
oceastoiial constipation
the barge blew right up in Ijis^Jace,
The army now publishes 23 mil- realized it would do no good to guess
—and for all^ thc'family when a reliable.
place
that
laid
an
egg
a
foot
long!
or
hope,
then
I
went
,to
sleep.
and the Rat's plane disintegrated.
iary dictionaries; 26 general-purpleasinRJy-actinff-laaative is needed.' Paek"Over at the field, six of the Minof 16 easv-to-take powders. *35c. Be sure
But the other four kids continued, on Zeke—That's, nothing. • We got age
pose dictionaries and 38 phrase .danao
to ask' for Slather Crag's SwttI fitudtrt. At
gang
had
come
up
from
Del
something
over
at
our
place
that'll
their
runs,
first,
dropping
their
frag
all.druK stores.
books and language guides for our Monte, coming in two and three at
bombs, and then strafing back and seat that!
soldiers overseas.
a time and landing on the two-thouJake—What's that?
forth—they had Japs diving oSt those
Judge States
sand-foot strip of runway which was
Zeke—|An egg-beater!
barges in every direction.'.
•All of the SSpast and. present
all that remained of Clark Field.
"That day," said Frank, "my job
• • • • • • • • • • • • Then they had been pulled off into
justices of the Supreme Court of
was the tower, not going on misNO WASTED WORDS
the U. S. have come from 26
iispersed, areas while they were
sions myself or even listening to
states,!and 42 have been from only
gassed up and loaded with bombs.
gossip.
A
little
after
noon
I
hapA
distinguished
surgeon,
famed
foi
6 states: New York, MassachuThe pilots of this half-dozen were
pened
to
be
looking
up
at
the
overnis laconic speech as well as for hia setts, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennesn6v« assembled while the Colonel
cast
toward
the
roar
made
by
one
professional skill; met'one day his see aind Virginia.
gave them their targets, and towerof our planes which I thought maybe equal in a woman of few, words, who
ing over the group was Colin Kelly—
would be trying to come in when came,to him with a hand badlj
I could see his curly black haad, his
suddenly I saw a parachute blos- swollen and inflamed.
shoulders back as usual. I kne\y
som just under the overcast—and
'.'Burn?" asked the doctor.
The comedy qmz—
the boys would be headed out into
another-^and another^ I countec
"Bruise," the woman replied.
plenty of trouble, and I couldn't help
starrifls
eight, so it must be a Fortress—but
"Poultice."
walking over to listen while the,Colono ninth. Instead, at the very end
The next day the patient returned
nel briefed Colin. I felt a little
,
^ ' C O A ST T O
COA1,T
of these eight I saw a dark object and the following dialogue ensued.
brotherly about him because he'd
. ^,v^
r',
EV f > Y
SUNDAY
,
go
hurtling
into
thie;
ground.
One
of
"Better?"
been one of my co-pilots back on
our
Forts,
but
whose?
I
didn't
find
"Worse!"
,
The air raid bell sounded and
March Field. Now he was headed
King's Heralds Male Quartefl
out until evening that it was CoHn
"More poultice."
•
,those guys dived out of the truck.
out cn his first battle mission.
PRBBf
Stilt SISIt Ctttstatrndtitt CaMsaj
Kelly. He'd been out there followTwo days later the woman called
WW.' N»mj K N U i ' VAMSt * lenvewa • ream
THURSDAY NIGHTS
"Colin was photographing every ing, were destined for some planes ing his briefing that I'd heard that again, and this w a s the convcrsa'
WNAC — W H Y H — WAAB
word in his mind. He looked tired the Japs had just put ashore on a morning, which was to attack Jap tion:
WGAN — WISH — W^VB — WEAR
10:30 P.M. E.W.T.
"Better?"
•
from flying all night, had had little field near Lingayen, so he kept on transports' and their naval escorts.
WTHT —WABY —WHN
He'd laid a direct hit.square on tho
"Well! F e e ? "
If any sleep^his ordinarily neat uni- his course.
Newspaper L09S Show Other Slofloaa
very
biggest
target
any
pilot
could
"Nothing!" e x c l a i m e d the doctoi.
form was smeared with grease as
"But all of a sudden about three
BOX s y - LOS A N C E U S 5 3 CAUF
though he'd been working on his bushels of red-hot Jap tracers came hope for and had been on his waj "Most sensible woman I ever m e t ! "
home—had
been
about
to
let
down
engines himself—and we had time whizzing by his cockpit. He pushed
CONSULT YOUR
only fo exchange waves as he head- the stick forward to nose her down, through that overcast onto Clark
Court Tries Treason \
LOCAL NEWSPAPER
WALKIE TALKIE
ed for his plane to load his bombs and then in a climbing turn to. Field--when two Jap fighters, who
Treason by a U. S. army or navy
had
been
hanging
on
ever
since
he
and I climbed up hito the tower.
MCKESSON & ROBBINS, I N C
the right pulled her back up into the left the convoy, hit him. They pu<
man is not tried by a coiirt-mar«
CAIOX TOOTH POWDER
"The thing was practically a sieve sun—and then.he looked back to soe a lucky incendiary into his oxygen
tial, but by a U. S, District court.
BEXEL VITAMIN B COMPLEX CAPSUIES
from bullets which had ripped that two of the four Jap fighters had system, and of course it started tc
burn like cotton soaked in gasoline
• • • • • • • • •
• •
• through the corrugated iron during detached to work him over.
yesterday's strafing. A couple of
"They were coming hell-for-break- But Colin wasn't rattled. He gave
privates had been up there for twen- fast, so he pulled a cute maneuver- the regular orders over the interThe COMFORT and
ty-four hours without food or relief- throttled back suddenly to let them phone system for the other eight
' Mouse Sings; Bird Barks
HAPPINESS of
I guess everybody must have for- go roaring on by him, and then boys of hi.s crew to climb into their
A certain kind of mouse in Eu- gotten them, but they'd done a swell
chutes
and'abandon
ship.
HUMPHREYS
rope and Asia sings like a canary, }ob. Looking at all those jagged opened up on their vanishing tails.
ahd a large bird, found only in holes hi the sheet-iron walls; I didn't His first burst put them both on
"Now
a
part
of
this
procedure
in
Jones—My
wife'
always
has
the
New Caledonia, barks like a dog. see how they'd come out alive, but fire. Those. good old .50-calibers— a Fortress is that the pilot must be last word.
depend upon the
they explained it—told me if I got the P-40 had six of them and when the last to leave. It's tho same in Smith—You're lucky! My wife
healthy perstrafed,.! could He down along one they speak, they do all the talking. the Navy, except that it's sometimes never gets to it!
formance of the female sys"Remember all this time Buzz just a gallant ges'ture. particularly
kvV/A
sheet-iron wall behind a pile of lead
tem. Humphreys "U" is a
battery cases used to run the field hadn't dumped his bombs. They when the captain can't he'.p much
Two of a Kind
helpful aid in relieving the
might
easily
have
cost
him
his
life,
lights.
by staying, ani if the ship does gc
discomforts. of irregular or
but his job was to get to Lingayen down under him he can float away Harry—You talk like an idiot!
scanty periods when due to
Jerry—I notice you don't have any
"My job of course was to handle Field, where he had a rendezvous
from
the
bridge
in
his
life
jacket,
functional causes. Only 30^.
trouble understanding me!
the tower lights—give the boys the with Lieutenant Russell Church.
and
pretty
soon
someone's
givinj;
Signal when they could come in to
"Aa he approached Lingayen, first him a slug of rye .anji a brisk rubland on the field—but the Colonel
In the Dog House
wasn't taking any chances losing he saw Russ, who fell in on his down in the wardroom of another Mrs. Brown—She: calls her dog
Homeopathic
Bny more on the ground. He said wing, and then he saw his target ship.
and her husband by the same pet
FAMILY MEDICINES SINCE 1 8 5 4 .
—all
those
Jap
planes
on
the
ground
"But in the Air Force it's the name. It must cause a lot of conwhen any Fortresses came back, to
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
keep them in the air, circling the lined up just like it was for an real McCoy. Because if a Fortress tusion.
..
Aids in the relief of constipation due
ordinary peacetime Saturday-morn- is on fire, somebody has to stay or Mrs. Blue—Oh. no. She always
field, until he changed the order.
to sluggishness ef the intestinal tract..
"Presently there comes scooting ing inspection. I want you to get the stick to keep her level and righl speaks gently to the dog!
Agreeable to ulee.. For young and 6ld
In one of those little low P-26's that this—to see it isn't only the Ameri- side up while the other eight make
CAtJTION: use only as directed
Social Security
were used by the Filipino Air Force can Air Force which gets caught their jumps. That somebody is the
—an old stick-and-wire Job with non- with its pants down ahd its suspen- pilot, and that's ono of the things Harry-Do you ever put anything
you must be ready to do in order away for a rainy day?
tetractable landing gear which is ders trailing.
"They started the long glide down, to wear those pretty silver wings on Jerry-Well. I keep an umbrella
Feather Money
t)racticially a museum piece. I give
In the Santa Cruz islands in the him the green light, because I can circling the fleld, and then Buzz your chest that the be'ttcr- in the hall closet!
South Seas, wives are bought witb see he is already so full of bullet peeled off and started in on them. upholstered girls stare at in the
Bright Boy!
money made of feathers.
holes I don't see how he can stay in Russ was to follow, but at a good better-upholstered bars.
"Well, Colin stayed on the stick Teacher—When did the Hundred
the air—and out jumps this little ''•:.-'nnce, so he wouldn't pick up in
Filipino flghter pilot. All he wants his propellers the fragments of Jap as his plane dropped with its oxygen Years' war end?
Is more gas and more bullets for his pla < ." tossed up by Buzz's frag system flaming, and all eight got Voice in the Back—One hundred
Uttle .30-caliber gun, and he's back ijomb».
out, and 1 suppose carefully counted years after it started!
uc ir. '.he air for more of it. Those
"So dpwn they went—Buzz first, one thousand—two thousand—three
New Recipe
.uds did a magnijlcent job for their then Russ, just skimming the field. thousand like it says in the book,
islands with that decrepit junk.
As the first target came into sight before they puUed their cords and Hubby—What's wrong now, dear?
Wifey—I made a cake this morn"Everybody was jumpy—we didn't Buzz let go first one and then the their chutes blossomed.
"But by the time the last one was ing and put it In the refrigerator.
know what minute the Japs would other of hio ;0-pound fragmentation
it's been there all day but there
come back. I watched one truck bombs, and looking back over his out, and Colin got his own chute on And
that was wanicring around the fleld shoulder, he saw old Russ was just and opened his top escape-hatch win- Btiil isri't any frosting on it! .'
with a gang filling up bomb craters. coming hi behind him. Buzz went dow above that fume-filled cockpit
Score One
Suddenly the air-raid bell sounded, on across the field and then pulled and crawled up through it—well, h«
and those guys dived out of tiie truck up sharply to watch Russ' bombs go cleaiTed the plane all right, but he Nit—What kind of toothpaste do
(Civtl'idn Bomb CoTpS)
In every direction to run for fox- right down the line. Russ' tail was was so close to the ground that hr jrou use?
HEL^/for Yoi^r
Wit—Staybrite!
boles, leaving the driverless truck on flre from Jap ack-ack, and he never had a chance to crack hit
tttW *»>«««» S«V.«q< e»r.ilVi.S»Jmf»
Nit—I thought you used gun powVictory Garaeri,
to keep wandering right on qver onto knew it, but he stayed deaU on his fihute.
der, the way you're blowing oS
(TO BE CONTINVEbl
lit Bost ia a shell crater. Those run, making dir^et hits on those
till the timet
©.WHITE

THE STORT THUS FAR: Uent Col.
rrank Kurtz, pUot ot the Flying Fortress,
known as "The Swoose,^' which escaped
trom ClaA-Field. teUs ot that (atal day
-|—>rheb th* Japs struck In 4he Philippines.
OM-99, another Tortress, Is struck jlown
before it ean (et oif the ground, kiUlni.
elfht ot her crew. Kurtz and his men
are gettlnf ready for a reconnaissance
trip over Fotmosa when they b ^ d th*
whlstllBf et bombs. They ran tor the
nearest fozholes aad stayed In them nU'
tu the Srst tap tormaUoal dew away.
Then they (et what antlalreralt is avaUable, in action. The field is UtUred with
the eharred skeletons et Flylns For-.
ttesses. Including Old 99. They plan to
irtvige the. wrecks.
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PUBLISHED THUBSDAYS
- - Gyf us-Ph€4>»-was-oii a- business,
T h e CoTOiBK is ofr ^al«-«ach week at the Henniker Phar" "
FROM
trip in Bostou jExQ«a-?'''d^y "H'Jl
macy.. D. A. Maxwell, representative. Tel. 35-2
OFFICE
IN_CHILD'S^BLDG.
-Monday.
_ _ "
- HUlfiBbRO, N. H- • XtTj. R. Robert Ptircell of Arliugtou, Mass., visited a friend in Mrs. Laurence Seller has been visAmong tbe Churches
Bustoess Notices, 10c per line.
iting in Reading, Mass.
town over the week-end.
Resolutions $2.00. Card of Tbaxik*,
- HENNIKEB
Max Israel was in New, York City
$1.00.
Miss Priscilla Grio&es of Athol, for several days last week,
Readtog Notices ot entertainCongregational
Chorch
Notes
Mass., spent the w e e k e n d with
Mrs. Elwin Palmer has been e n ments, or societies whete a revenue
her grandmother,
Mrs.
John tertaining her mother and sister.
Rev. Woodbury Stowell, Pastor is derived from the saioie. must be
Grimes. ^
Mrs. WiU Bean has been ^ " t o g
10:30 a. m. Service of worship paid at 10c per Itoe. Coimt 6 wordsher
brother, Natt Mannhig of Hudto the Itoe and send cash to ad—•Van, T h e Florist. Orders soand'
sermon.
vance.
If aU the job prtoting i s
licited for cut flowers, potted plants son.
11:30 a. m'. Cburch Scbooi for done at. tbis office, one free notice
Charles
Clark
has
returned
home
aud floral work. Telephone 141.
wiU be given.
after visiting his mother .hi Nashua all classes.
Men and women are working side by
Church St.. Hillsboro
24tf
for a week.
\ „w
' Extra Copies, 5c each, suK>Ue*
Pfc. Franklin Sterling and First
side In our war plants. Other workers. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mandall have
only when cash accompanies t h e
Methodist Charch Notes
Lt. Frank Sandusky arrived from retumed to their summer home on
order.
Rev. John L . C l a i k , Panor
the housewives and ^o'"^'"^*^^'^^ • • ^"^^
Bostou Saturdav night. The for Uberty Hill.
TEBMS:
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chapmaii
mer came from Tufts Medical Col10:45 a . m . Service of worship
planning and cooking meals 'such as no
ONE YEAR, paid to advance,
lege to speud the week-end. ' Lt are Uving at the home of Mrs. "WUaud sermon.
other countrv at present can enjoy.
_•
$2.00; 6 MONTHS, paid to advance,
Satjdusky catue home utiexpected- Uam Webster.
Miss
Zadel
Nelson
of
BrookUne,
• 1 2 m. Sunday School.
$1.00; 3 MONTHS, paid.to advance,
ly
to
btay
uiitil
May
18
after
.30
• And iu^t as electricity speeds the
50c.
. ..
montbs spent iH Trinidad, Jamai- Mass.,'visited friends ih town a lew
7:00 p. m. Young people's meetdaiys last week.
bombers, the ships, the jeeps and the
ca aud Puerto Rico.
'
Entered
at
post-office
•
a
t HillsHerman CaldweU, A. S., is sta- ing at the parsonage.
boro, N: H., as second-class matter.
mosquito boats to completion, so it gives
tioned at the Naval Traintog Cen-.
•
V
.' .
.
.—
There wiil be a supper in the
ter i n Sampson, N. Y.
' speed to the preparation of meals for all
vestry on Friday, There will be THUBSDAY, MAY 4, 19«
Among the Churches
Miss Abbie Flanders has moved beatis, escallop.s and salads.
fllLLSBOBO
the workers. In spite of the increased deinto the upstairs tenement
01
Charles N. Flanders' house.
mands on' electricity . . It has been posMrs. Doris Merryfleld and baby
GRANITE STATE GARDENER
Smith Memorial Church Notes
are visittog relatives to town. Mrs.
sible, without the aid of rationmg, to
Rev. Frank A. M. Coad, Pastor
Merryfleld was Doris Clark.
It's the last caU for that victory
supply war factories as well as homes and
Suudfiy,, May 7, 1944
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Edmunds,
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Greene and
c&rden'
Jerome
and
,
Stanley
Bracy
and
iq:30
a.
m.
Morning
worship.
farms.'- '
'''.':
• • "
The GaUup poU esttoiates that Mr. aud Mrs. Gordon Rich attendOeorge
Fisher
were
Boston
visitors
Sfertuon by the pa.stor. Music by
on Thursday.
.
. there were 20,600,000 victory gar- ed the Hillsboro County .<S!e.pinblithe*V6«itded choir; Elaine Coad, orMrs. AUgusttoe PhiUbert
and dens in the United States last year. cau Rouudup at t h e Nashua C o u n WASTE IN WAR IS A CRIME. DO NOT
ganist, '•'^'s^,
daughter Grace visited Mrs. PmU- This year 19,600,000 victory garden- try club,"itaiurday, April 29
II a . m . Chliteh School, Miss bert's. daughters to Manchester the ers WiU have gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W a t s o n
. „„
WASTE ELECTRICITY JUST BECAUSE
last of the week.
Rlith Ryley, SiiperMttgudent.
We are asking for 22,000;000 gar- came from -Portland, Me., on SatMrs. Robert Dutton and children.
IT IS NOT RATIONED.
! Mrs. Ro^^t Dutton and c i l d r e n , Mr.
JonsGallup
t h ^ year
W toaU
g ^ - urday to visit her parents, Mr. and •
was low
hisliave
estunate.
- " - been
- - esthnated
low to his esttoiate.
Methvdisl Church fegj.; T a r h f v ? S e T v i l t i f n g ^ ^ K - -It« has
that the Mrs. Peter Wood.
ton's mother, Mrs. Van Sanders.
Victory Gardens piroduced close to
At tiie Sunday eveuing 'ervice
The Friendly Church"
s. A May dance by the ^•American 9 per cent of the nation's food last at the Deering Communiiy church
Paul S.'Kurtz, Minister
*" Etegion is Thursday night at the year. Commercial gardens are estiCogayell Memorial Auditdriuni. Mu- mated to have produced'10,000,000 pictures wei e showu of the effectSunday, May 7, 1944
sic i s - ^ ' Z a Z a Ludwig and his or- tons of vegetables; the victory gar- ive work done by missionaries
io:oo a. m. The Church School. chesti:a>|V
. . ^ dens, 8,000.000 tons.. This reaUy is along educational and medical
C. H. Tucker, has been appointed a remarkable showtog for the vic- lines. Of Special intere.'-t w s s the
Morning
worship
ii:op a m.:.
_ ....
J.
''te'.KMl* ^ ^ 0«i'/«AAaf4
1 * ^ 1 9 - tory' gardens, but
as remarkable story of Frank Lanbach's unique
servtcc.
^ ^ ^Mr.
^ as this showing was for 1943, it is work in niaking ah alphabet for
service YtHibnOrOf N J i o n a l M"; j j ^ ' X S ^ resigned.
,
OF NEW i l l l i ^ S H ^
sic Week, there ^yill be^ .a special I mono A. Maxw^^Ujv*
clerk for of nb value for 1944. We iieed an aud teaching r e a d i n g t o numerous
4: »rff.s.,p«^9;:^^«-^i^
even better production this yeari.
prograni oi music. The sermon igj^^ years,
tribes
His work started in the
Iter There are more soldiers in the sertopic, "Setting Life to Music." s j j^j.g_ p^ha Kenyon and
, vice; there are more people to be Philippines and continued in Chi7:00 p m. Sunday at Seven. I of Concord; and Miss AUce
Uberated countries, and na, India and lastly ih Africa.
ham of Kingston were weeken
- ~ ^ l e s s workers to raise food
guests of their "parents, Mr. and
Friends and neighbors were sorcomm^rJtaito;.
By aU means use
Mrs! Charles Bunrham.
St. Mary's Church
that spar>"t«Bp to grow as much of rv to hear of the accident to W a l Mrs. Frank Hooper -was high your own f o o ^ S i ^ s s l b l e .
ter Dutton's eye. Mr. Whitney
Rev, Cliarles J. Leddy, Pastpr
scorer at the whist party held by
Perhaps one o i ^ ^ ^ reasons for
It is reRev. Fredrick C. Sweeney, Asst. Bear HiU Grange on Monday even- the large number W ^ l c t o r y gar- took him to Hanover
ported
the
sight
of
his
eye
will b e
ing.
Other
prizes
were
won
by
Kenneth Thompson, Tr , .spent
dens planted in 1943 wS^the scar.Kdi^ar J. Liberty of Wiltbu wa-s in
^
Sunday
.Tames Clark, Elton Matthews, AUce city of potatoes. One bf tl%plggest saved.
t h e \ve k-.end in Nlanchester.
town! on buoiness last Friday.
jTass, 7:3b and 9 a. m,
Piisher, Therese Damour and Mar- crops of potatoes America
^
Mr. and -Mr.s Leonard Gray were
Miss Veletta Pear.son, who i.s
guerite Damour.
A'espers, 6 p. m.
produced has made potatoe
Japan's Long Suit
in
Charlestown
last
Thursday
on
working in Keene, was homeWeciThe following officers were to- plentiful that we really have
.„
Holvdays
^ o s p i t a U t y is Japan's long suit,
stalled at the meettog of the Past than we need this year.
business-.
Axe
we
' nesday.
:• - .
Mass,'5:30 and 7 a. m.
Noble
Grands' Association
on going to let this tofluence us to not bu&?.prisoners pay for their own
Mrs. Kdsiai- J. Liberty of Wilton
ijames Cutter, Jr , spent the
Thursday aftemoon:
president, planting any potatoes next year?
was
u
caller
at
Pinehurst
Fai-m.
on
week-end with friends in Hillsboro.
Mrs. Edward Fisher; vice president, L«! the fact that canned goods are
Deering Commutiity Church
Mrs. Leonard Buxton; secretary, more plentiful than we thought
::^
George U. Lawrence. Jr.,MOMM S"tuiday.
^
,,„.!.««
Rev. William C. Sipe, Minister
Mrs. Jennie Brown; treasurer, Mrs. they might be going to keep us
2 / c U S. Navy of Peterboro, who
MU:s Beatnoe Cote and Mrs. Leo
Walter
French;
right
and
left
supfrom canning this next yeir? If so,
Commuuioii Service at Deering
K s ' j u s t erurnld for a thirty day Druin of Lebanon spent Fast Day
porters.of the president, Mrs. J. D. we are making a mistake.
Center
furlough after spending some time with thou- parents, J^^., ,^"J ^^ '
CONTRACTING AND
Lyford and Mrs. Fred Peaslee; right
People who live in congested
and-left supporters of the vice pres- areas-niay say that they have no
in the South Pacific, was a visitor' Archie Cote, in the Manselville Di... BUILDING
10 a. m. Church School.
ident, Mrs. WiUis CogsweU and Mrs. place for a garden.
Such people
trict.
a t t h e Murphy home Suuday.
HiDCOck. N. H.
J. Albert Norton; marshal, Mrs. should form a cooperative associaTeL 43
II a. m. Morniug worship.
^lrs. Alice Filer has returned to her
On April 22nd, week-end guests home on Clement Hill, her sister hav.
Frank Leaf; chaplato, Mrs. Dia- tion and hire a piece of land, have
mond MaxweU; guardian,
Mrs, it plowed and divided up toto todiof Mr. aud Mrs. Irving Joues at
First Congregational Charch
in;; entered the Peterboro Hospiul
Louisa HaskeU; musician, Mrs. Hi- vidual gardens, like the people of
"Jonesmere" were Mr and Mrs. J.
Center Washinjiton
the first of this week.
ram Twiss. A supper was served by Hanover and Durham did. Or they
R i n g Dubay aud' Master Cbailes
Mrs. Fannie Bennett, Mrs. Lyford should ask thehr selectmen, or their
Fred
GrinneU
is
building
a
new
.
Seventh
Day
Adventist
Cburch
of Waltham. Mass. .Mrs. Dubay
and Mrs. Norton.
city government, to provide them
house on Clenient Hill. •
•
meetings will be hei 1 at the First
•was Elma Jones.
Sewell Huntington will observe with community gardens, such as
Perley Spaulding of, Hillsboro is Congregational Church, Center
are found in smaUer towns, Uke
A beautiful doe and her fawn buiUiinfr the new house on Clement Washington.
Sabb=ith School, hi.« 88th birthday on Friday.
Sahnon Falls, and to aU the larger
h a v e beeu seen around Moulton's Hill for Fred Grinnell.
Saturday at two o'clock. Preach-l
cities in the state. Your town.gov1
—
T
h
e
Red
and
White
Store,
Op. store. It is thought the s'urveyors
emment wiU be glad to furnish you
Antrim Center, N.H.
The. Selectmen were m session at ing at three.
jerated as Coolidge and Edmunds, land already prepared for gardens^
•working in the woods in this vithe
Town
Hall
last
Saturday
afterwill
be
closed
Wednesday
afterif you insist upon having it.
cinity have driven them out. They
''•'•'' "The Bihle Speaks"
• V
. • . . . —
•
hoon.s at 12:30, beginning .May 3.
appeared oii the road and in the noon.,
NVe .shall all miss Mr. Tucker,
More Public Domains
Listen to A'oice of Prophecy, 1944fields about 6 o'clock for several
'7''^*
"Tuck," at the Messenger office, but Sunday morning at ,9:30, W L N H ;
mornings.
B. Ji BISHOPRIC
Mr. and .Mr?. Donat Damour, • Nevada contains more public domains than any other state.
wish
him
much
happiness,
in
his
new
|
Sunday
niaht.
6:30,
on
W
H
N
Mrs.
Joseph Damour, Mrs. Lillie
i;he Ladies' Aid Society met
PLUMBING and
Flanders. There.-e. Irene and Eve1050K.
Wednesd-iy with Mrs. Mary Mat: home at Wa.shington.
WANTED TO BUY
The Supei-yisor.s will be in session
HEATING
t h e w s . The next meeting will be
Bible Auditorium o f t h e Air, ev- lyn were in .Maiich ster on Saturat the Town Hall .May 12 and l9th ery Sunday morning. 9:30. W H N day evehing to attend the wedTel. 14-22
Henniker, N. H.
with..Mrs. Geraldine -Murphy.
OLD
U.
S.
STAMPS
for those who wi.<!h to put their 1050K;. every evening, Monday ding reception of a nephew.
. O n o r Off E n v e l o p e s
Robert Abbott, U. S., Nnvy, names on the checklist and for those
Friday.
9:30; W H N ,
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Annis Preferable before 1904. Also Stamp
spent the week-end with Mr. and who wish to change their political through
Collection*.
DR; A. A. MUIR
1050K. All Bible qnestions an- have returned home afiei visiting
Mrs Ernest Durgin.
party.
Address: STAMP COLLECTOR.
swered through these stations.
in South We>moUtb, Mass., for
CHIROPRACTOR
Mrs. Louise L. Locke was confined
16 Winter St., Keene, N.. H.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lemuel Carmiseveral days. Mrs. Annis' sister.
chael bf Dover, Duncan Carmi- to hor home several days last week
H
o
u
s
e
dnd Oflice visits a t
Fredrick Mielbye, returned
chael of Henniker and Mrs. Kd by illness.
Employees' Suggestions Have Mrs.
71 Main Street
HilUboro, N. H .
with them for a few days.
mund .Murphy called at the Nash- 'Mr. and Mr.s. Harr>- G. Parker of
Phone
171
Helped
Speed
Up
Production
The: practice blackout last Tuesua Memorial hospital in Nashiia Concord spent the weekend with reladay evening in this section was
Sunday to vi.sit Mrs. Duncan Car- tive.s at Hillsboro.
FIRE
Out of approxhnately 125.000 sug- ve,ry satistactory accoiding to deTHE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR M O H O
michael, who is a patient there.
Mr. and .Mrs. Kobert Camp, Mr.
gestions submitted^ by
LIABILlTTf
_^ employes^ of feuse officials and to David Hadley, AUTOMOBILE
Mr. and Mr.'. Edmund Murphy and Mr.s. Leonard Gray, Mr. and Mrs. ^_^^^^^^^ ^
WOODBURY
Williams,
KlizabcthMrs.
M. ||j^g
company
in 1943 fpr
quality
and quantity
andIncreasing
reducing who ol)served the countryside from
have received word tkat their son, Chailes
Davis, .Mr.s.
Maiy .Mrs.
J. Willard,
S U R E T Y BONDJ5
the
tow«.r
on
Craney
hill.
Tpr. Murphy, is now in a hospital .Marie H. Wellii, members of Wolf cost of war products, more than
FUNERAL HOME
The Women's Republican club
in England. This is the .second Hill GranKO, .Mi-s. Ida B. Kincaid, 25.000 were found practical and
AND
were put to work in war product i m e Tpr. Murphy has
been Mrs. .Vuttie Yeaton and Mr. and tion, thereby not only greatly aid- met Monday afternoon at the home
MORTUARY
wounded in three months.
James L. ElLsworth of Hillsboro ing the war effort but also winning of Mrs. Harry L Holmes with
Up-to-Date Equipment
Phone 59-21. Antrim. N. H.
about 50 members and guests presGrange,
attended
the
rcpular
meetfor
their
contributors
awards
in
George Terwilliger. who was in;war bonds and stamps totaling ent. Guests were from Hopkinton
Our aervice extend* to any New
jured twb Weeks ago at Four ing of Union Pomona Grange at $954,744.
England State
and Concord.
U. S. Senator
Goffstown
last
Thursday
evening.
When In Need of
Square farm by fsiUing from an apThe maximum award of a $1,000 Charles Tobey spoke on the MeanWhere
quality
and co«t« meet your own
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Camp,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pie tree he was trimming, is showwar bond under the GeneraLMo- ing of the Republican Party, takfigure
i n g some iinpiovenient at the Mar- Gray and Mr. and Mrs. Williams tors Suggestion Plan was made to ing it from the origin of the party
Telephone Hinsbbre 71-3
had
the
degree
of
Pomona
conferred
garet Pillsbury hospital in Con111 men and women. Other awards to the present lim;. Refreshments
Day or Night
cord. X-ravs are .still being made on them. Mrs. Kincaid, .Mrs. Davis, were made for one out of every five were served by Mrs. Harry Holmes
Mrs.
Yeaton
and
Mrs.
Ellsworth
were
suggestions submitted. The report
t o determine the extent of the in1943 shows one employe a con- Mrs. W a y n e Hblmes. Mrs. Harold
Eatabliaticd 1895
juries to his neck aud throat. No members of Mrs. Wells' court and ior
tributor of two prattlcal sugges- Clement and Mrs. Edward Barton.
bones weie broken, which is in- wilt a.ssist for this year at Pomona's tions that earned for him the
court. .Mrs. Kdith Durrell of GofTdeed a miracle.
il.OOO maximum twice in succeedCall on
Jeweler* and OpIomelrisU
town was al.so a member of the ing months. Another $1,000 war
Card of Thanka
Tbree SUte Regiatered Optoaetriet*
court.
bend went to a 19-year-old farm
I wi.sh to express my sincere
Swiss Like Milk
Expert Repair Work
Docring people may well bo proud girl within the first year she ever
t h a n k s t o my friends and neighThe Swiss are the world's great- of the antouilt they contributed for worked In a factory.
Jewelery
Medemisatien
Antrim, N. H.
est milk drinkers, consuming an avThe ttirrent experience with the bors, who so thoughtfully sent me
1217 Elm St.
Manchekter, N. H.
Ea.-'tor
Soals;
according
to
Jay
Cor
erage of 232 quarts per person ancards, fiowers and other gifts duri.«,
Kxccutive
Secretary
of
Na-<'hua,
Suggestion
Plan,
W
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
nually.
>
ed by all divisions of General Mo i j g my stay at thc hospital.
the amount contributed by Deering tors on April 1. 1942. Indicates that
m
Mrs. Roby Wood
in 1!M'2 was .SIO.OO; in l'J43, 86.75 a substantial increase in practical
and this year .$51.50. .Mr. and Mrs. time and money savings ideas will
New Pursuit Ships
Willard Cushing and Mr. and .M»-s. bc developed by GM men an/d woLatest of their type are the three
men
dtirlng
1944.
thereby
not
only
ANTRIM. N. H.
Jo-^eph Horv-oy , have contributed
further aiding the war effort but Curtiss P-40 low-wing single seater
Prices
Right.
Drop me a
.since thf; la.st report.
also giving American taxpayers an . pursuit ships. T^ey are considerapostal eard
The School Board held its rCffulrr inestimable savings, to say nothtog bly faster than the Hawk 75A which
Tel. 68
ANTRIH. N.H.
meeting at the Town Hall last Sat- of the financial rewards to th6 has proved its mettle in Eurdpean
' Telephone 37-3
eombat.
woi-kers themselves.
urday afternoon.
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Bombing Qews From Texas and Oklahoma,
Based in England, Poiind Hitler's Emope

e^^t..f^f..^e^,g^r..e.;^^f..fL.f..fL.f^(^fi.

ASKMS
^
ANOTHER I
A General Quiz

To Forset
' "Here yov forgiouen that fice spot I
let -you kaee lest toeele?^
"not.yeti'Tpre me timer'

The

robust' youth who proudly boaststhat he is three-fourths Indian ^Semiaole and Delaware tribes)'and then
adds, grinnmg: "Tho other 25 per
cent of me is as Irish as Paddy's
pig.
Walt (or "Chief,".as he's known
at this' field) i s one'of the crack
crew chiefs in his group. His ship,
"Baby Bumps," has gone out on
JS3 missions without. tumiiig back,
and. the Chief, who is a fonner bil
.field roustabout from Dewey, Oklahoma, is plenty proud of that record.
Walt likes to talk about such
things is the comhig invasion, and
the day when be can go back, to the
Oklahoma oil industry.
"Well, I volunteered in this man's
army, didn't I?" the "Chief" blasted out. "And tmtil this war's bver
in both leagues I'm goin' to stick it
out."
When the war in Europe is all
wrapped up, the Chief wants to take
his Marauder over to the South Pacific (with Ramon Western, his crew
chief pal from Alvord, Texas) and
send It out agauist the little yellow
men.
Then Walt says he'll be ready to
head back to Oklahoma. Is he going
back to the oU fields? "HeU> yes,"
is the Chiefs reply to that one.
As I was leaving Walt with his
second helping of steak and potatoes
that day, he told me, that I should
have met the real hero of the Scott
"tribe."
"He's my kid brother, Yoeman,"
Walt said. "Right now he's finishing
up aviation training back home, but
one of ttiese diays you'll be hearing

Soiithiyestem Boys
Eager to Finish Job -|l
And G^t Back Home

Qtiestions

• 1. How great an_areaTioes the
Vatican City cover?
—'
"TT-TAKES
an
actor
to
direct
an
Sappose tbey can them "song
2. "Ad valorem" is a duty levactor,"
says
Irving
Cummings.
bits" beeaase they'd Mver be
Well, he should know. Cummings ied according to what?
3. How long will it take 1,000
spent years on the stage and sci;gen
eipple^^
Workers on a 40-hour
before he directed such motion pTcBy SGT. JIM SWARTZ JR.
More Ears week to replace 60 bombers lost?
ture
hits
as
"What
a
Woman!"
and
Beleascd
by
Western
Xcvepapcr
UaioB.
One motning some imiversity
4. January 25, 1944, was the
"My Gal Sal." He believes that a
T h e t e n d e r b e a u t y of a n E n g students b r o u ^ t a donkey' into the
start of what year for (Jhinai?
man
who
has
wom
grease
paint
lecture room.
lish s p r i n g surrouncib t h i s A m e r 5. A febrile person is what?
himself understands a performer's
"Take your seats, gentlemen," i c a n m e S u m b o m b e r station,
6. What is the average length of
problems
better
said tbe'profeiBsor. "I see there's b u t t h e figbting m e n firom t h e
an adult porpoise?
than
one
whbse
one more of you tlus morning."
1. What country is on Mexico's
U . S. A . a r e too b u s y w i t h their
experience h a s
southem border?
THE CBEW of a medinm bombbeen limited soleb
i
g
j
o
b
t
o
n
o
t
i
c
e
it.
M
o
s
t
of
t
h
e
s
e
Her Idee
8, Which way is shorter to Japan
ing plane Is a strongly welded fively to wielding a
'If yen hadn't been so Imsg gettsist f e U o w s . c o m e f r o m t h e South- link ehafn, in tbe eoneeptioB of Sergt.
from San Francisco—by way of
megaphone,
and
ready te^d hmee enffcl that (ratn," «fc« w e s t — T e x a s a n d O k l a h o m a —
the Aleutians or via Hawaii?
how right hjB is!
grumhied.
ti'om t h e c a t t l e r a n c h e s a n d oil W. p . Morey. of KeUy Field, Texas.
9. James J. Davis was secreThe'five menr-oavigator, meehanie,
"Actors require
"If yoa hadn't rttdsed am ao' 'he fields.
tary of labor luider how many
^lot, bombardier u d gmmer—train,
understanding by
eeuatered, 'me leduldn't base had hours
I talked to a score of these fliers fiy and l^ht as one.
Presidents?
a dhrector if they
lo teeit for the neat!'
,
at a Marauder bomber station in
10. In business what is meant
are to feel at ease
niral England. I beard them re.'live
by a silent partner?
Inside; around a warm, pot-bellied
and give the best
MaMwgSBre
past experiences in the skies over.
that's in them,"
**I want to ade yoa something in Europe . . . spin their dreams of stove^ tfaere is Ramon Westem, a
Irvta*
says. Cummings.
confidence," began Jones, a s victory . . and plan for a peaceful crew phlef from Alvord, Texas.
Cummings
The
Answers
On t h e s e t of
Smith and lie lingered at the bar. iEuture back in tbeir home towns in And next to hhri there is a young
mechanic by the name of Tommy
"The Impatient" Years" Cummings
"Right! What is it?"
1. The Vatican City covers about
the Southwest.
BusSelle, a Houston youth who used
was directing Jean Arthur and Lee 100
"WeU, Robinscm wants to boracres.
And I saw a look of de|termination to play a saxophone in a home-town
Bowman.
The
scene
was
a
law
row ^ from m e . I s be good fbr on tbe faces of these men that made
2.
Value.
orchestra.
Then,
to
round
out
the
court. Jean and Lee were asking for
that amount?"
3. One year.
me glad I wouldn't be one of the Texais trioi there is Bob Allen,
a divorce. Bowman is a returned
"Yes, with proper securities.**
4. The 4641st year.
enemy when these Yanks from
soldier who arrived frbm overseas
"What do you suggest?", asked Texas and Oklahoma take their another Houstonian and an aircraft
5. Feverish.
electrician.
<
to
discover.
that
the
marriage
with
Jones. ,
bombers to the Nazis' invasion front
6. Five and one-half feet.
Jean
was
perhaps
hasty.
Theirs
is
a
I wondered about that legend on
VA strong chain and padlock, a y a r d .
• , • • • •
1. Guatemala.
whirlwind
wedding
after
a
four-day
the door, and Tommy Busselle gave
pair ot haT>dniflr« and a watch8. By way of' the Aleutians is
Alex Owen is one of theise flgbting me the details.
courtship, then the soldier goes
dog."
neighbors of yours. He came all tbe
abroad. When he returns the girl shorter by 1.700 miles.
"We call it the 'Gangsters' Roost'
9. Three—Hardmg, Coolidge aind
way from I^ler,' Texas, to man a because that explains how some of
and boy are total strangers. It's a
JSO-calibeT gun in this war, and he's us ground Crew chiefs get oiir equiphuman situation — one that's hap- Hoover.
10. One who has invested money
the kind of lad you'd like to know.
pening all over the country.
m e n t " (This with a wiide grin, playr
in the business without having asAlex enlisted in the' ab: forces ing across Tommy's face.) "And as
Cummings talked the scene over sumed an active role in its adback in 1941, after making friends for the word 'Texicans,' that was
in a calm way. .When a bit of busi- ministration.
countless citizens of Tyler from
ness didn't jell he showed the actors
D E P A R T M E N T witb
behind the counter' m "Men's Optbhbw he thought it should be done.
ing" at a local department store.
Oft-Stolen Masterpiece
Cummings acted it out for Jean and
Today be is a veteran tall gunner
HOSE:
MENDED
Bowman — did it darned well, too;
\eaa IKtaSiS "JSttl ua yaor bose witb 39 missions over France, Holf d r i e p ^ . Kree estiaiate. 24 hr. aenriee.
That gave the actors added confiNo great work, of art has been
SatisCaeUon soar. Traatar nattery ttaaSlaf land and ^ I g i u m to his credit. And
dence.
Co., lll-A E . Cactn St.. CtaaaHata. Jt. C. be wears the coveted Distinguished
stolen more . often than , "The
Adoration of the Lamb," the altarKnow the
Ropes
Flying Cross,.tbe Air Medal and flve
piece Of the Cathedral of St.
O ^ Leaf chKters.
POULTRY
While we were waiting for the Bavon in Ghent, says Collier's.
What does the Big Show mean to
lights to be adjusted for the next Between 1432 arid 1781, it _ reBaaacr DacUtags. Eu-a-day straia. tlO Alex Owen? Ask bim and you'll get
setup Cummings went on about the mained undisturbed, but since
per hondnd. N. H. Beds. White and Barred
Backs. S12 prepaid. Mixed SIO. AH Uood- an answer as honest and straightactors-directing theory.
then all or several of its panels
forward as a fellow-Texan's word of
"Take the first day of shooting. have disappeared and been rehonor.
Actors, get first-night stage fright covered many times. .
Two-Way Canal
" I wouldn't miss it for one helluva
just as they do in the theater. I
In 1940, this masterpiece was
Curious is tbe Cassqiiiare canal, lot," he told me that day. "Sure,
understand it, having been through sc-t to France for safekeeping
'ta Brazil, wbicb flows in one di- it's rough. We're not fighting a war
it for years. I do my best to mitigate and, in 1943, it was presented to
rection part'of the year and then with kid gloves on, man."
the situation.
Goer ing by the Vichy government.
in the other the rest of the time.
'Back te Tyler.'
"Usually i try for a simple, casual
This i s a natural watern'ay whidh,
That Was Alex's story, and it's
scene for the first fe\v shots. Nothing
varying with the rain, flows into much like the one I heard from
too emotional or demanding. This
the Orinoco river at flood tide of another Southwestemer that day at
gives ah actor a chance to ease into
the Amazon and into the Amazon this American bomber base in rural
a characterization, get acquainted
at flood tide of the Orinoco.
England.
with .his leading lady, and sense the ^Tiiif1f*iimniirf mnnrnniirn nnr
His name is Joe Shouse, an
pace and inflections of a particular
engineer-gunner froin Coweta, Oklarole.
homa, a small, friendly town 30
Shroud Is Bridal Gown
"Too, I try to. shoot niy films as
A MABAUDEB soars through fieecy donds bver the patchwork Engmfles from Tiilsa.
close to the actual continuity of the
tn Jr.:'.in jt is the custom for an
lish
countryside,
en'route
to
a
bombing
mission
on
tbe
continent.
The
Joe (officially, he is StaS Sergeant
story as possible. It's cheaper for a engaged woman to make a burial
Joe W. Shouse) is a 22-year-old vet- B-26 is tbe fastest medinm bomber in the world, witb a speed of more studio to have a film made without | shroud for herself. She wears it
than
350
miles
per
hour,
delivered
by
its
two
18-cylinder,
2,000-borse.
eran of 35 missions, and he says the
regard to continuity of scenes, be- • first when she is married, then
coming invasion can't start too soon. power engines. (All pictures official C S. Air Force photos.)
cause of stage space and actors' I when she is dead.
Back in 1941 and part of 1942, Joe the brain child of a sergeant from big things from him. No, he's no commitments, but.I belleVe a better
was a sheet metal worker for the New Jersey who doesn't know how lousy grease monkey like me . . . movie comes out if we all start from
Spartan Aircraft'company, in Tulsa. to spell 'Texans.' These 'foreigners' he's a bomber pilot, de luxe."
the beginning and work steadily to- j
But when you mention postwar hand us a. lot of laughs," he told me.
And that's the story, as I heard ; ward- its climax. That way, as on (
plans to the youhg Oklahoma gunRamon Westem is a Texan with it, of the Scotts' personal offensive the stage, we get the feeling and :
ner, he says he has piit them all on a clear-cut idea of what he's going' against the Axis.
ABOUT
tempo."
the shelf for the duration.
to do tb help win this war. .
Two McKinney Boys.
Irving Cummings should know ;
"I'm too excited about the job
A crew chief, he sent one bomber,
Before I left this Marauder sta- about good pictures. He's been con-.j
Fve got.now," Joe told-me that day "Damita," on 40 missions to Hitlec's .tion that afternoon, I happened nected with them 35 years.
• .
in h ^ Nissen hut "home" at this tottering European fortress. Then, across a couple of aerial gunners
Marauder base.
when the trim Marauder went dowTi who made me wonder if I were
His hut-mates and fellow-gunners one day, Ramon took up the fight standing on Main street m Mc- It's O. K., Pal
like to tell you how cool Joe is u-ith a successor, "Damita II." He Kinney, Texas.
A rasearcher in things rubber
Joe Pasternak ealled up to tell mts
imder fife, and after a brief conver- has been in England since June,
reported thet in 1358 the
that
Alec
Templeton
will
be
in
"Cab.
First,
there
was
a
fighting
son
of
sation with him you agree ^ith 1943, and he'd be as happy as a
trade in rubber products r'en
b
a
g
e
s
;
a
n
d
the
Lone
Star
state
by
the
name
of
between four'and five million
them. And when I left Joe that day bomber mechanic knee-deep in
Kings." He plays
dollars annually and the i n 11 figured I'd met the "typical" fight- grease if the invasion started tomor- Forest (Staff Sergeant Forest C.)
the
piano
a
n
d
Board,
and
before
I
had
even
gotten
dustry • mpioyed 10,000
row moming.
j ing man from the Southwest.
also will conduct
his. name, I was introduced to
worlcers. Vulcanization had
Then, a few minutes later,- in
Before thc war, Ramon worked 19-year-old Jimmy. Ashley, anothor
the orchestra for
been known less than .20
another Nissen hut, I met other air his way through three years of staff sergeant guniicr. Both of these
years then.
several numbers
force
men from
your' home school — at John TarletoH Junior air force fighting men came from
— which is gbod
The extra man-hours required In the
college, at Stcphensville, and Texas McKinney to fight their share of
J e w s to all of us
monufaefure of heovy tires for miliA. & M. college. He lacks only a this war, and because their thoughts
who admire, retary cirplenej, truclcj, eombcf vefew hours' credit for a degree in bn this "Invasion Eve" are a^ geniispect, and love
hicles Ond for civilian trucks, buses
agriculture, and when he gets back jne as a Texas handshake, I thought
Alec . . . Makes
and form trocton mean that the
to T^xas he wants to gb back for you'd like to know them.
me a little ill to
Rioior share of thetire-bulldlng manthat
sheep-skin.
Only
this
time
he
power and facilities oveiloble rf<u:t
read that B a rWild Animal Slimies
Forest is a veteran of 35 missions Alec Templeton b a r a Stanwyck
won't have to work his way, because
be devoted to this job, in the opinion
Tigers and panthers can imitate
over enemy territory, and he's takes a role intended for Bette Dahe's
bought
a
pile
of
War
Savings
of" John U Collyer, B. F. Goodrich
the qalls of many other animals.
"daddy" of the McKinney duo, at vis. Barbara doesn't haye to take
president. These are the eissntiol
bonds for that education.
needs from a current tire standpoint.
the age of 33. Back home, he was a anything from anybody. "There's, a
Wants to Go 'Jap-Hunting.'
p o m r LET
And when the war in Europe is traveling salesman for a bill-fold swell actress . . . Ann Sheridan
M^a^XJ^Cat.'^
won. Ramon says he'd like to take company, with a territory that assures me her overseas wardrobe
his Marauder (always a crew chief stretched across Missouri, Arkan- will weigh only 10 ppunds. That incalls the ship he works 6n "his sas, western Tennessee, Louisiana cludes three evening gowns, too . . .
SLOW YOU UP
• Wbeo bowels ara OntpiOi aad yoa
ship") to the South Pacific and send and Mississippi.
It takes old timers to give old timers
feel irrittble. beadaefay. do as mUHeos
it out "Jap-hunting."
Then came the Fourth of July, a job . . . Veronica Lake won't do
do —cbew FEEN'A-MINT. tbe aaoden
The two Houston youths in that 1942. The McKinney flier says it was another picture until November —
'- -'!^:J''^:''"':.y^ i, "
cbcw<BC-Sam laxative. Simply cbew
Nissen hut told me that those senti- nothing more than a coincidence' maybe not then. Little "Shut Eye
FEEN-A-MINT befora yog fO to bed,
taloac ooly in aooordaaos iritb paitna
that he enlisted on such a patriotic Goldilocks," by her shenanigans,
ments were theirs, in spades!
dinctioos—sleep without btiac £s>
occasion but when you talk to him added S200.000 to the cost of "Bring
Bob Allen, for example.
tartwd. Next moroiac leolle, Ujuwifh
Bob is an electrician for several you get the idea that it shouldn't On thc Girls." The day is past when
relief, beipiac yoo feel swcU aiaiB. Tty
even big stirs can get away with
ground crews at this field, and he have happened any other way.
FEEN-A-MINT. Testes cood, is baody
sad ceooomicaLA ceoeroos faaoly a v p i r
"Let's get the job over with," that.
doesn't kid himself about his sumFROM BASES in England, me- mer sleeping schedule. "These sum- the likable Texan told me, "because He Picks the
Winners
dinm bombers range deep into Ger- mer nights in England don't start I'm anxious to get back on° my old
many, France and Norway, wreck- till midnight . . . which means job. Heck, I've still got my sample
Michael Arlen can't get anybody
ing enemy factories, harbor iastai- we'll darned near work the clock case . . . and a list of my old cus- to bet with him. He's too lucky. In
raHroad
yards.
lA-A/t
WNU—2
January he made a bet with Edgar
around, I guess. But I'll just put tomers."
\Nl
And there you have the real story Selwyn, S500 against $1,000, that the
towns . . . and tbeir stories are the ofif the shut-eye until I get back
of how these fighting sons of Ameri- war would be over March 1. Edgar
kind you like to bear, too, because bome."
Feet Tell Fortune
And when he gets back, he says ca's great Southwest are meeting died two weeks before time limit. . .
these neighbors of yours will aQ be
In
China
fortunes are usually
It's
nice
to
hear
Betty
Blytbe
has
the
great
challenge.
There's
a
gleam
in tiie aerial front lines when the he'll probably finisb this education
told by reading the lines on the
W G I I - big
fi^t comes bome to tiie Nazis. at the University of Texas. Tfaen he in their clear, straight-looking eyes. made a personal hit in "Public Re- soles of the feet as well as the
There were tbree Texans in tbat wants to take up where he left off as And there's determination in their lations" in New York. Betty was markings on the palnis of the
Nissen but, and as you approach its a fiekl salesman for a beating sys- hearts. Texan and Oklahbman to- one of our most seductive silent si- hands.
gether, they'll be over here until it's rens. While this play won't last, it
front door you, see this sign over- tem firm in Houston.
thne
to make tbe welcome trek back undoubtedly 'will lead to bigger
One of the most colorful ebaraohead: "Tbe Gangsters' Roost: Texithings for Betty.
ters at tfais station is Walter Scott, a home.
cans Inehided."

GLASSIFIED

SNAPPY FACTS
RUBBER

CONSTIPATION

REGoodrieh

FEEN-A-MINnM

PIRSrIN RUBBER

-^mT

Kidneys Must
Work

^ T o m m dMrm ef IIONTin.Y">

DOAN SPILLS

Yes,Shefs
Got It
Gypsy Rose Lee came out under
a year's contract t Bill Goetz. She's
just signed on for f o u r more
years . . . Looks as though Warners
is definitely off war pictures. Six of
its wTiters who were working on 'em
were ordered to stop . . . Understand .reason Lonise Allbrittoa was
suspeiided by Universal is that she
went overseas with""t the studio's
consent . . . Since Hamphrey Bogart croons in "To Have and Have
Not," will Frank' Sinatra (fpr revenge) tote a gun in his next?

FLYING CADETS at EIHngtOB
Field, Texas, praetiee tbeir radie
cede ff-J««ff aad leeclvlnt with the
tear ef the great meters
ttnderiag
la tfaeir ear*. These fatare bambard i e n aad aavigaton kaew Oat whea
ther ere ia air e e a b a t Owy win
have te hear aheve the crash af
etaekMag ed iin(bla< gaas
af a d i - a ^ as w d l as
le hBBi et O e eagtaMS.
The fytag stUssada el Texas are
el atr

..^
L

:.\L

FemaleWeaiaiess
LrdU B. PlnktMD'a VcMtable Com.
pound U audeeMecteuvlor women
to belp TcUew^SHodie pkUt with itt
wekk, tired, nerroiia, blue feellngt
—due te nmeUonkl monthly dlanirbanee*.
Taken regularly—Pinklukm'a Compound belpa buUd up resistance
againat sueb ijmptoma. Bere ia a
product that helps nature and
that's tbs kind to ouyl Famous for
almest a eentuiy. Thousands upon
thousanda ef women have reported
beneflts. Follow label dtrecUeas
Worth try<n;;

lYOWLPIMKHAII'S'^*^

^-ema^m^^^^^S^^Q^.
^*i>^

i'gmiwjin-T

f\

AMKIM REPORTER.
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ANTRIM LOCALS
LEGION LETTER NO. 14
Your Social Security
Bob Nylander sends . a V-letter
Mr. and Mrs. James Ashford, who
from Enjtlaiid . . . "Today marks my
Monday Thru Thursday
LUMP-SUM
DEATH
PAYMENTS
have
been in Florida for the winter,
firjit
aiiniver.-sary
in
the
arrtiy,
and
MATIMiS l : 3 0 - I M S . 7 and 9
The lump-sum death payment and have been recently Visiting their
I rl. & S.U.: Mrtl. 1:30 I <e. 6:30 8:30
from Letter No. 12 that I got today
Suni!ci%s! Cont. 3 to II p.m.
makes me feel like a rookie. Even has been mentioned in other artl-' dauehter in Concord, have returned
If memory serves us right the
but no complete explanation "" °
With KVF.N1NG I-RICES
so they.Kaye me a birthday present cies
choir of Smith -MgmQrlal church
has-been giveii^
'
^ J home. ,^
Uy' making 'm'e Pfc."'''The "3tiTtrtnr The lump-sum, payinent Is essen'Pfc."Xrthur Holt was at homo ^^stes B8CclniTanjr~years, but -tHe
earliest gem of memory was during
bej's sure get around. • I've had a tially a funeral payment, and it is from Virginia over the week end
couple of letters from Harry Rogers made only If there Is no widow,
ENDS THURSDAY
Mrs. H. B. Pratt has been enter- the 35 years that Arthur Woodhead
but. no answer to my letter to Cecil child, or parent Immediately eligi- taining her daughter, Mrs. Paul was the church organist. Later on
Frank Boyd was choir leader and
Ayer. Bob (army) will have to show ble for monthly benefits.
a widow or widower survives, Jaquith of Cambridge, Mass., for the more recently Mrs; Ruth (Newman)
Bob (navy) haw to scale that 7 foot theIf lump-sum
Tewksbury. Its orlghial members
is made to past two weeks.
wall. Wes- McClure and 1 agree on such person. If payment
served In World War I and sbme of
o«sos WEi.LtS:^oA.vFpiim
no widow or widowMrs.
Harold
Proctor
is
visithig
in
them are grandmothers and grandthese arm chair generals who go er Is living, the payment Is made
fatheirs today. We do not forget
around with a chest full of medals. to the worker's children. If no Boston this week.
Pvt. Eddie Coughlin returns; Thurs- that Rev; Frank P. Beal, World War
1 see too many of them wandering widow, v/ldower or child Is living,
took so much interest In
around here, shooting off their the lump-sum payment is made to day to Indiana after a two weeks' chaplain,
the boys of his parish that he playthe
parent
or
parents.
mouths to the English people. Get- Where there are no near relatives furlough at hoiiae.
ed baseball on week-days and
ting so they won't believe anything (Of the classes listed above) payFRIDAY-SATURDAY
Mrs. Beu Butterfieid ha.s enter- preached on Simdays, and the
we say." . . .
ment may be made only to the per- taiued her. sister, Mrs. Leonard baseball boys even joined the
even if they lost Interest
And from Frank Dziengowski in son or persons who have paid the Gosiee, of Windsor, Ct., for a few church,
In their more' mature and mellow
funeral
expenses.
Such
persoris
may
the Pacific area . .• . "Because the not be rehnburs^d more than the days.
years.
censorship seeiAs a lot stricter here amount they have paid on the fu- I Mrs. Archie Swett, Mrs. Hiram
than in. other theatires of war, there neral bill; the amount of payment Johuson and Mrs. Cecil Ayerwere The recent blackout revealed a
is very littlef that I can 'write about is also limited to the amouiit of the iiv Concord Weduesday for their rather we&k kneed policy, although
the general • public cooperated
the job my! squadron is doing but lumip-sum payment as calculated third blood donation.splendidly.-The blinker light • in
the eamings record;
you can ta'
for granted that it from
Chapter 7
Central Square continued to gleam,
The receipt of a lump-sum payWilliam
Stacy
and
Ralph
Whit,
eood and should ment does not make a 'widow or
like a beacon watchtower signal for
does the .)
"FLYING CADETS
c hoUght. Sonie parent ineligible for monthly pay- cjmb have been inducted into the some ten mmutes after the alarm
give the;i loo.
ii8.\
jocking the ments at age 65, nor will the lump army and ate waiting for their was sounded, and then a few minof th' tli
utes after It was extinguished the
• • • • . , ' '
,
t
V
j
m
a n d o s " b u t sum be deducted from the later • c a i h ,
SUNDAY-MOMDAY—TUESDAY
"Gof
Street lights came on all over town,
payment.
Thus,
the
widow
under
*•
.t here are just 65 who has no minor children will
Mrs. William Sweeney and four and townspeople naturally pulled
mcSUNDAY CONTINUOUS From 3 to 11 P. M.
-.1. 01 that we can leave receive an immediate lump-sum children from Keene are visiting their lights on In their homes
V I nv
\\a mncTie ar.d ake a beachhead in payment and will also get her ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar thinkmg It was all over. .Then the
monthly payments at age 65. The Clark. Mrs Oscar Clark, J r . and street lights went Out and confu'.hd "tates
resulted agam.: Some of the
Frank Jellerson writes up from dependent parent who is under 65 two children of East Longmeadow, sion
air raid wardens were so dlsguested
at
the
thne
of
his
son's
(or
daughMass.,
,
have
also
been
recent
, FloridB
. " h e r e on Boca Raton, ter's) death will receive the lump
at this Interval that they went
home and to bed. Wishful thinkmg
1 whie' r t-nglish means Rat's Mouth, sum now and will also get month- guests,
not 'Win this war and before
tmo tbat isn't kidding either, I am ly payments at age 65.
Robert Leonard was in Boston will
It is over most of us will be leaming
Like all other types of payments, for a few days the past week.
*, (now ''Ping to radio school, the course
the hard way..
(is on radio equipment installed, ih the amount of the lump suin depends
upon
the
amount
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Leonard
planes, other thin that I'm afraid I
local fire
department
earnings and the length are entertaining Mr- Leonard's The
I'eaniiot reveal any more about my wdrk^r's
of time he has worked. Most of mother, Mrs. Joseph Leonard of through its Captain, Maurice
actual work. The course is interest- these payments are now running,,
Barnes received a nlc$ letter enAuburndale, Mass., and his aunt, closed with a check from Mrs.
ing, and tough. I like it just the however, between $60 and $250.
For detailed Information call or Mrs. C. Henry Jackson of Lexing- Whltniarsh Phillips, owner of Three
same, the one disadvantage being I
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Wells Farm, which was recently
gb to school at rather odd hours. write to the Soclal Security Board, ton, Masp.
partially destroyed hy fire. It is not
Post
Office
Building,
Manchester,
Eight at night until six in the morn- N. H.. •
W a l t e r s . Raleigh, son pf Mr. often" that stich appreciation, bor- '"
\ A STORY OF THE GREATNESS OF 'JUST lOlKS'l
ing. I have my supper at midnight.
and .Mrs. Fred Raleigh, former re.s- dermg on gratitude is expressed to.
I can't sleep very well in the da'yidents here, Rraduated Saturday any town fire fighters, and the
HOW MUCH MUST I WORK?
time, the flies and mosquitoes, are so • There are many special situations from Officers'Training School at boys certainly were naturally pleasbiff they crawl off with you . . . I that cannot be covered in a series Harvard and received his commis- ed and thankful. It is nice to leam
that Mrs. Phillips plans to restore
think this is the final, step in my of articles like this. Special rules sion as 2nd lieutenant
her fine home on the Windsor Mt.
apply
to
stepchlldreh.
adopted
chiltraining, the next trip will probably
Don AMECHE • Frances DEE Harry CAREY Ann RUJtiERFORD
road, and the townspeople wish her
be a lonp,' one; ...It's terribly hot here, dren, corhmonTlaw wives, separated
good luck and happiness..
Bernard
Edmund
(jrant,
S
2/c,
EXTRA!
not like the old mountain air in wives, etc. For inforrnation on such completed his recruit training
matters the nearest .office of the
N. H." . . ; •
While on the subject of fire fightSee America's Heroes i n A c t i o n !
Social Security Bpard should be April 25 at the naval training, sta-, ers,
voters should do some thinkmg
consulted.
i
n
T
e
c
h
n
i
c
o
l
o
r
How
do
you
fellows
stand
on
tion
at
Sampson,
N.
Y.,
and
was
' M E M P H I S BELLE" of the apparatiis now owned by the
A
general
statement
may
be
givlength of .sen'ice? Quite often somegranted leave. Uppn his return to town. The present trucks are more
however, as to the aniount of
one says so and so must have been en
20 years old, and although in
v/ork you must do before you or Sampson, he will be eligible for than
in longer than anybody else. ,0r Joe your family can become eligible for further assigumeni which' may good condition and well equipped,
PJIICE PANEL NEWS
must have beep in since war was de- payments. Some figures on. this qualify h'.m for a petty officer rat- they are ih reality fast becoming
obsolete, and depreciating in value.
clared. If you think you are an old point have been given • in earlier iiiKBefore other funds are appropriattimer at this, war business let me articles, but ho explanation of the
N'ew Community Ceiling Prices
ed for worthy causes, let's keep out
V . . . —
—Watch for tht Deborah Club know so we can check up..
general rules has been made.
on Poult:-v b-^cawe effective Apnl
fire fighting aparatus up to date,
All
types
of
benefits
are
payable
'Runniiaye
Sale.
27t.h; Consult your dealer's new
even if right now it's. practically
IiV the year or more this letter has if you have been worjsing at least
BENNINGTON
Price List,
impossible to obtain new trucks. .
—Keel'-M.iy 13th open for the •been running Miss Fi-eethy has been half of the time from Jan. 1, 1937^
Mr, and Mrs. Geoi^e Cheney, have Just keep it. in mind for a future
Price lists' cf alloommoditics oyer Deborah Clu'' Rummajje Sale.
until
you
reach,
the
age
of
65
or
die,
the,
silent.partner.
So
I'm
going
to
which there is a price ceiling
and have been earning wages of come from Springfield, Mass., to town meeting?
should be posted in plain view in
Mr. ami Mrs. \v: T. Tucker are leave li space here, as she has been at least $50 a quartet.while work- spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
In the retirement of "Bill" Tuctill strives.-.
• ' luoviuK to tiieir farm in Washing- writing t6' you all this time and never ing. In any case you must have to
had a chance to say a word.
Onions"are again in the market. ton on Satuiday, Niay 6.
your credit at least six quarters Charles Taylor. Charles Taylor re- ker as editor of the Hillsborough"
!
Don Madden,
The urice ceiling on all onions at
in which you were paid $50 or turned on Wednesday last from the Messenger after many long years
faithful service, we are gotog to
Retail Stores is 3 lbs. for 32c and
Walter BuUtrriL'Kl .'ind .sou of
William Myers Post, No. 50. more; when you have to your credit Peterboro Hospital. He is able, at of
him in more ways than one.
NO MORE.
New Boston an.- occupying? the
Greetiiijr.-i to cath any everyone of 40 such quarters you are insured times, to be out around the grounds. miss
Bill always had a clean newspaper,
Last week the Retail Food Stores Charles- Murdou-h tenement on you. Althou.urh 1 have, mot only a for the rest of your life. Certain
leaving out everything that even
in this area were checked. Of the lleniiiker street.
rules apply to those who
few of you i)ersonally, I fe.el 1 know special
smelled of scandal and never knowIS stores visited. 17 were^ found to
were over 65 or tinder 21 when the
ingly offeiiding anybody or anybe in 100'"; compliance of all Price
Mr. aiul Mrs. James Furrow are you all by reading aiul doing this Social Security Act went into effect.
thing. He didhis job well. He servRules and Regulations.
If you have been a farmer or an
rejoicinj; over tlie birth of a letter, and the picture display in the
ed the community on the School
If you have any question about daugliter, Cheryl Aun, at the El- rublic Service window. It has been independent merchant and have j
Mrs. Monsoii Cochrane spent Board for some time, and held oththe price you should pay, for any- liott hospital, MaucliVsler, on Sat- a pleasure and treat to <io this letter only recently started to work in a
plant it will take you several the week end with Mr. aud Mrs. er town offices successfully and
thing, consult your local Price Offor you through the Log;ioi-., even war
with credit to himself and his asurday, April 29.
years
to get enough credits to meet C. D. White.-.. .
fice.
.
though I, no lon,ffer reside in the the above
sociates. We wish' him lots oriilck
requirement.
As
soon
as
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables come
Mrs. William . Sliarby
and "home town." I'll elo.-o with a smile you have earned wages of $50 or
and happiness
for his
Tames
Aborn
has
returued
frpm
. - - „ , v.. as ..he leaves
IK
under Price Celhng. ask to see the daughter Judy from Sara.sota, from the Reader's Digest——"An more in at leiast six quarters (exthe Graiiraere hospital with slight^ home in Washington village
Ceiling Prices before you buy. New Fla, are in town to spend tbe sumthe present quarter), you
lists are coming out soon, watcn mer with Mrs. Sharby's pareuts. Army captain we know recently re- cltlding
improvemeut.
have,
however,
a'limited
life
hisurfor them.
ceived a warm Kreetin.u- at the airport snce policy'. In case of your death,
Mr. aud Mrs Ira Hutchinson
Mr.
aud
Mrs;
Maurice
Barnes.
The job of the Price Panel in any
from friends ahd family. Only his payments would be made to yotjr have arrived home afti^r spending
community is, of Assistance to and Miss Maxine Dennis, daughter small daughter took the homecoming minor children, and to the widow
the winter in.Lakeland, Florida.
Information for the Businessman of Mr. and Mrs. N E. Dennis,
with such children in her care, or
and the Consumer. Please call uppn graduated from Wilfred's Acad- calmly. She looked at him coldly c lump-stim death payment could
and .«aid, 'Well, is that Hitler dead be made. Your wife, or dependent' Mr., and Mrs. W. R. Linton
the Price Office at any time when
cmv
ii:
Boston,
Mass.,
on
April
13.
yet or is this just anothor fur- parent would not, however, be eli- have-received word of t h e s a f e ' a r you have a question about Price.
After
spending
a
two
weeks'
'V'acaDid you know that: Anyone,
iough?'"•
gible for monthly payments at age rival of their daughter Pdna in
Brazil.
whether dealer or individual, who tiou with her parents, she return65.
sells a used mechanical refrigera-: ed to Boston, to fulfill a position
The above requirements apply to . Mrs. Frank Cole and Mrs. FlorWEST
DEERING
tor above the top legal price estab- in Anne's Beauty Salon.
all types of payments. In other ence Mason of Keene were guests
lished by OPA may be sued by the
words, the worker must have the of Mr. and Mrs. tV. D. Wheeler
Mr.
and
-Mrs.
E.
W.
Colburn
have
The
record
of
the
work
for'
the
purchaser for three times the
minimum amount of credits before
returned
to
their
homo
in
town
after
amount of the overcharge or $50, month of April done by the Dise. monthly payment of any kind or the first of the week.
Mason and Plastering
whichever is greater?
spending the winter with their daugh- a lump-sum death payment may be
trict Niiise is as follows:
made.
ter, Mrs. William Watkins in WorV . . . —
'
Contractor
Nursing visits
160
For detailed information call or
cester, Mass
• Friendly calls
4
Lincoln Papers
C
e
m
e
n
t a n d Brick Work
Board,
Miss Mary E. Colburn of Ueverc, ^Vk- :rite.
- _ vto
, , —the
- ^Social
. v v , ::Security
•.,_.i.i.„i.-«Advisory visits
'5
Papers relating to the death ot
At
*
il,
...^^1,
^^A
„.ui,
v,»v.
Post
Office
Building,
M
a
n
c
h
e
s
t
e
r
,
Abraham Lincoln are in t!ie Library
Foundations and
Child welfare visits
95
N. H.
Ma.=s.,
the Mrs.
weekE.end
Jier Ij ^^
w
of Congress, Washington, D. C. They
parents spent
Mr. and
W.with
Colburn.
Prenatal calls .
11
Emest L., Converse of Concord
General Maintainance
V
were bequeathed to the nation about
John Rafuse, U. S. N., spent a few
will speak at the Federated church.
Number of patients
47
15 years ago by Robert Todd Lincoln
North Weare, Sunday at 11 a. m. Phone 48-4
days
la.<t
week
w
t
h
his
sister,
Mrs.
Deaths
,
2
P . O . Box 204
with the request that thoy be kept
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Purington
Gladys
Xormandin.
Visits to .schools
50
secret until 1946.
announce the birth.of a daughter,
BENNINGTON, N. H.
Kathleen Andrea, at the Margaret
Harold Rowell left for active duty Pillsbury hospital, Concord.
in the Navy Thursday.
NOW
OPEN!
Weare firemen held their annual
DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY
2nd Lt. Paul Smith of the Army chicken-pie supper at Grange hall,
THE BARNES CARPENTER SHOP Air Forces is spending a short leave Tuesday. May 2. The Union church C A R P E N T E R
UKGlSTKRKn OI'TOMETKISTS
Commencing May 1, 1944, th>» office will close Saturdays af 12
(30 YEARS R E G I S T E R E D )
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. circle had charge of the supper.
Main St.r-UUIsboro
o'clock and will remsin open Wedneiday atTernoons.
Clayton Smith.
Mrs. Ellen Purllngton Is chairman.
49 N o r t h Main S t .
T e l . 421
CONCORD. N^. H .
The W. C. T. U. met Wednesday
Pvt. Calvin Robinson, who has
Lumber, Builders' Supplies, Roll been
in Italy for several months, aftemoon at the home of Mrs.
**On the Sqnare"
Henniker
Is spending a 22-day furlough at Julia Reade. The business meeting
Roofing, Shingles, Etc.
was to charge of the president,
his home hiere.
Leave Watch and Clock werk
Nellie Dodge. Lunch was servat
dating
Shop Work
Lt. (j.g.) Richard Rutherford left Mrs.
ed by the hostess.
WALLACE'S DRUG STORE
Friday
for
Maryland
after
spendPrices Reasonable
V . . . —
ing a three weeks' leave with his
family here: He recently returned
THE LIGHT THAT FAILED
BUSTER DAVIS
from action In the South Pacific
Telephone 195 .
She: You look very downcast.
area.
MATTHEWS
Another In the series of dances He: Yes, my wife has been away
Incorporated 1889
for
six
weeks,
and
she's
Just
come
for the benefit Of the S. W. I. S.
,
was held at Osborne Memorial hall back.
HIl.I.SBOKO. NEW HAMPSHIRE
She: And does that make you so
on Saturday evening wll!h an orHillsboro Lower Village
^
.
i. «
chestra from Manchester furnish- unhappy?
MemlHT Saving? B a n k s .'VsEociation of X c w H a m p s h i r e
ing music.
He: Well, I told her I spent all
Under the personal
Another In the series ot whist my eventogs at home—and today
direction of
DEPOSITS made during the first three business days
parties held under the direction of the light blU came. It's for filty
ceptsl
FRED
H. MATTHEWS
the Home and community Welfare
of the month draw interest from the first day
V . . . —
commltt'ee
of
Wyoming
Grange
was
Sympathetic and e^eient serciee
of the month
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 3 ; Saturday 8 to 12
within Ihe means of all
Denton Dearborn on Monday eveIN CONVERSATION
ning.
AMBULANCE
IS TO BE.ABLE
Safe Deposit-BoTes for Rent
$2.00 a Year
V . . . — •
P i n s T;iix
TO DISAGREE
Phona Uppar VllUga 4-81
RM- Wrir Ronds and Stamp-!.
WITHOUT BEING DISAOR^ABLE

On The Street
By Scruton
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OPTICIAN
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Funeral Home

